
Body of missing graduate found in Arizona 
By Jonn;e Wilson 
and Tim Coyle 

A body found Monday in the 
desert near Gila Bend, Ariz. was 
identified yesterday as Charles E. 
Britell, a former SDSU graduate 
student, according to Lt. Ed 
Stevens of the Homicide Division of 
the San Diego Police Department. 

The 27-year old victim had been 
shot once behind the left ear. 

The search for Britell began 
early Monday morning after '!\a 
missi ng persoll report waS filed 
with San Diego police by his 
fiancee, Jan Mooers. His car and a 
footlocker containing some of his 
belongings were found last week by 
Los Angeles police in a parking lot 
at tl}e Los Angeles International 
Airport. 

Britell reportedly left San Diego 
en route to Clinton, S.C. on Mon
day, March 3, to accept a job as a 
psychologist at Whitten Village, a 
home for mentally retarded 
children. 

Police are still seeking the 
identity of the rider who planned to 
accompany Britell as far east as 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Friends overheard Bri tell 
identify the rider as an SDSU 
journalism student who was going 
to the South to do research for his 
master's thesis. The student 
planned to ride the bus from Del 
Mar to downtown San Diego and 
was to meet Britell at the 
Greyhound terminal about 9 a.m., 
March 3. 

Investigators became suspicious 
when blood was found beneath both 
front seats of Britell's blue Ford 

Mustang. Police also determined 
that the car had traveled about 
1,100 miles since Britell left San 
Diego. 

Britell's ·body, which had been 
covered with branches, was found 
by a farmer about 35 miles east of 
Gila Bend and one-quarter mile 
north of Interstate 8, the highway 
Britell had planned to take all the 
way to Atlanta, according to 
Mooers. -

Det. Fred Fiore of the Maricopa 
County Sheriff's Department in 
Arizona said the body was partially 
decomposed, making identification 
difficult. Preliminary iden
tification was made by a dental 
expert in Phoenix based on records 
provided by an orthodontist in 
Spokane, Wash., where Britell 
used to live. Det. Ji'iore estimated 
Britell had been dead from three to 
seven days. 

Det. Fiore is still awaiting 
fingerprint records from 
Sacramento to complete positive 
identification of the body. 

The case has now been turned 
over to the Maricopa Sheriff's 
Department, and Det. Fiore said 
as soon as complete ipentification 
has been made he will tra vel to Los 
Angeles, to check Britell's im
pounded car and continue in
vestigation in San Diego with the 
police department here. 

Police are now looking for the 
rider as a possible murder suspect 
and Daily· Aztec reporters . are 
continuing their investigation of 
journalism graduate students at 
SDSY. 

BriteU had advertised for a rider 
on bulletin boards at SDSU and it is 

believed the two met on campus 
the last week of February to 
complete final arrangements for 
the trip. 

Police have a few leads on the 
identity of the rider, but they are 
still working on the possiblity tha t 
his first name is Ken. 

Anyone with information on 
possible identity of the rider should 
contact Lt. Ed Stevens at the San 
Diego Police Department, Stevens 
said. 

For Mooers, who. began efforts to 
l~ate Britell last Saturday, the 
dIscovery of her fiancee's body 

ended six days of worry and ap
prehension. 

"We all expected this, didn't 
we'~" she said. 

Mooers said the body will be 
sent to either Spokane or Seattle 
for funeral services and in· 
terment. 
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JOE McMAHON reporter for KGTV, Channel 10 
interviews Daily Aztec reporters Jonnie Wil
son and Tim Coyle about breaking the story 
on Charles Britell. The graduate student has 

photo by Richard Gray 

been missing since last week. The Daily Aztec 
was the first newspaper in California to re
port the story. 

Transvestite aHacks 
woman by tennis courts 

A man dressed in women's 
clothing attacked an SDSU woman 
Wednesday night as she was 
returning to her Zura Hall 
residence, according to a 
university police report. 

At 11 p.m. university police 
received a call from a resident of 
OImeca Hall, reporting that a 
white male wearing women's 
clothing was seen walking along 
the north side of Olmeca, Officers 
Tom Wheeler and Tom Farrar 

Breadth requirements 

The woman was returning from 
a game at Peterson Gym and was 
accosted' on West Plaza Drive 
near the women's tennis courts. 

The victim screamed and fought 
off her attacker, then ran to Zura 
HalL The suspect fled on foot. A 
resident assistant then phoned in a 
report to campus police. 

answered the call, but the suspect 
had le{t the scene shortly before 
they arrived. 

Council allocates $500 for lawsuit 
ByJon W. Daum 

In an effort to have the breadth 
requirements declared illegal, the 
Associated Students Council, 
Wednesday, allocated $500 for 
attorneys filing suit on their behalf. 

A suit was filed y~terday in 
Superior Court by a ttorneys Jay 
Zybelman and George Paluso, 
seeking an ex parte order to stop 
the University's enforcem:ent of 
bre~dth requirements. 

Named as defendants in the suit 
were Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr., 
Controller Ken Cory, The 
California State University and 
Colleges Board of Trustees, 
Chancellor Glenn Dumke, Brage 
Golding and SDSU. 

Objections have been raised by 
transfer students, who may be 
required to take an additional 23 
unfts to meet SDSU's general 
education / breath requirements. 

In Title V of the California 
Education Code, the words general 
education and breadth 
requirements are synonymus, said 
Zybelman. To make transfer 
students take extra units is 
discrimina tory and illegal" 

Susan Carruthers, Associated 
Student budBct administrator. 
told Council the funds would 
probably be held by President 
Brage Golding, or the Chancellor'S 
Office. 

Tom D' Agostino, Associated 
Students president, said Title V 
allowed only certain expenditures 
by student governments. 

He said the funding of legal 
research and advice was legal, but 
funds used tp sue the state are nuL. 

Council members debaled 
whether the allocation was wise, 
due to its probable illegality. 

"We should look closely and 5ee 

if other means, l~s expepsive, can 
be found to accomplish this, said 
Louis Procaccino. 

Rick Barnett said, "If we 
allocate the money and it is 
disapproved at least we have 
shown our intent and then we can 
get the money from outside 
sources." 

John Bryan spoke emotionally 
and asked for whatever money is 
necessary for the suit. 

"What is illegal and what is right 
are two different things. We spent 
$2,000 on four students last week 
(Black Mass Communication 
Majors) , which is fine if we feel it's 
right. But if we feel this (the suit) 

. is right we should spend whatever , ,. f: 
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it takes, even if it's up to $10,000," 
he said. 

Steve Adams, a member of the 
Legal Research Group, said the 
group has raised $200 from student 
donations and is planning benefit 
concerts. 

Council also alloca ted the Legal 
Research Group $190 of which $90 
is for a secretary and $100 for 
supplies. 

Also a resolution was passed 
asking the administration to 
provide the Council's committee on 
campus security with all in
formation concerning the funding 
of campus security, The com
mLttee is studying security 
problems on campus. 
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SALLY KECK, a sophomore majoring in journalism, listens to a 
leprechaun's excuses for being caught near Scripp's Cottage. 
The leprechaun's holiday will be celebrated Monday. March 
17. 

The suspect was described as 
being 5'6" to 5'9", Caucasian. and 
wearing a pink turtle neck 
swea ter, a bra and a skirt. 

The victim also said he had a 
blondish-brown beard, 

The victim's roommate reported 
seeing a person answering tha t 
description in the "J" parking lot 
at about 6:15 the same evening. 

The Olmeca Hall residen t said 
she saw the suspect leave in a blue 
MG. 

"This informa lion has been 
forwarded to the San Diego Police 
Department," said Sgt. John 
Granger, of the university police, 

"Any students who see'a vehicle 
answering this description or a 
man answering the description 
should conta~t the campus police 
department," he said. The 
university police can be reached by 
calling 286-6886 or 286-6909. 

D/Agostino/ Procaccino lead 

in AS election returns 
With almost all vo~ counted 

as of 12:30 last night, Tom 
D'Agostino appears to have won 
the Associated Students presi
dential race with 1,270 votes, 
about 56 per cent of the total 
votes cast. 

Rick Barnett is second with 551 
votes, Creighton FaloticQ. third 
with 230 votes, and Jo-Ann 
Della-Guistina last with 209 votes. 

In the vice presidential race: 
Louis Procaccino leads by more 
than 50 per cent, ha~ing received 
1,086 votes out of 1,910 votes cast. 
Brian Berlau is second with 500 
votes, and Kevin Payne is third 
with 324 votes. 

. Randy Speakman leads the 
c~mmissioner of finance race. 
With 637 Yotes, or about 33 per 
cent. Kevin Dimmick is second 
with 479 Yotes, Kirstein Murati 
third with 322 votes, Tom Dillon 

fourth with 294 Yotes, and Lannie 
Deserly is last with 180 votes. 
There will be a run-off election 
for the commissioner of finance 
post. 

In the beer and wine referen
dum, 462 students favor local 
campus decjsion making to the 
sale of alcohol on campus. 148 
voted no on that issue. Four 
hu ndred and three stUdents favor 
sale of alcoholic beverages on 
.campus, and 230 are opposed to 
the pro posi ti 0 n. 

It appears that the proposal 
concerning funding of grass roots 
councils will pass. 

" A total of 2,240 students voted 
in the spring election, which is 
about 7.5 per cent of the student 
enroll me nt at SDS U . 

Official election results will be 
pubUshed in Tuesday's issue of 
the Daily Aztec. 

, 
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Studying language is beneficial, professor says 
by Linda Radigan 

The study of a second language 
provides a person with intellectual 
skills a monolingual person may 
not have acces$ to, according to 
Glendon Drake, chairman of the 
Linguistics Departmen t. 

In addition to all the other 
reasons given for stuyding 
language, intellectual, cognitive 
and attitudinal benefits have been 
demonstrated to result from 
language study, said Drake, an 
assistant professor of Engl ish. 

"An exampl~ of an attitudinal 
skill of bilinguals is their tendency 
to be less inclined to stereotype and 
to be more cosmopolitan," he said. 
"It's a matter of increasing one's 
awareness." 

In addition, there is some 
evidence that bi-linguals have 
some problem-solving skills tha t 
monolinguals do not, said Drake. 

"The best thing about learning a 
foreign language is that it does 

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
Program at 6:30 a m. Tuesday at Howard 

Johnson's, Hwy 8 & Waring Rd. Breakfast and 
speaker Mike McNabb. SDG&E Cost $1 memo 
bers, $2 guests. 

ASID 
Meeting at 11 a.m. April 10 in 0L326A, to 

diSCUSS and plan upcoming evenL~. 

ASPA 
Meeting at 12:30 p.m Wednesday in Aztec 

Center. rooms C and ~' Student Chapter of 
Ameracan Society for Publ ic Administration. 
All Interested students and ASPA members 
are invited. Meeting will discuss chapter 
reorganization and program planning 

AZTEC CHESS ASSOCIATION 
Program !'rom 10 a.m - noon tomorrow in 

Aztec Center, rooms Band G. The club's 
strongest players will be teaching a free 
chess class for all state members who are In 
terested in learning to play and those who 
want to improve their game. We need 20~JO 
students to make the class worthwhile. The 
second spring tournament will start Monday. 
March 24, at7 p.m., Azte<: Center, rooms C, D. 
E, and F. Rated 2.50, Non 1.50. Open to all 
players 

AZTEC DRIVE CLUB 
Meeting 7 p.m. Sunday in Azte<: Center. 

Plan for Easter Mexico trip and future boat 
trips to San Clemente and Coronado Islands 

BBSA 
Meeting at noon Sat., March 22 in Azte<: 

Center, Presidental Su ite. Open to new and 
interested business students. 

BLACK MASS COMMUNICATIONS 
MAJORS 

By the time you read tp is four members 
will be at Howard University's National 

. Media Conference in Washington, D.C. On 
behalf of Jacqueline McGhee, Daryl Rasul i, 
Glenda Coleman and Herb Hunter we thank 
all of you for your spiritual and financial 
support. 

CAMPUS NEWMAN CENTER 
Friday Night Dinner at 5:30 p.m. 5855 

Hardy Ave. In honor of 51. Patrick's Day -
Irish Night featuring corned beef & cabbage. 
Irish oatmeal bread with Rum & Spice cake 
for dessert. 

Concert at Ii p.m. tomorrow Chamber Or· 
chestra Concert.Jewish Community Or· 
chestra conducted by [)avid Amos. An even· 
ing of Bach, Handel. Holtz & Mozart at the 
Newman Center. Admission is free. Call 
5Il2·997" for more info. ' 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS 
Monday Night Film Series at 7 p.m. Mon· 

day in SSI00. Classic Japanese film -IKIR l' 
(to live) (wlEngl ish suhtitles). Made in 
1952-directed by AKIRA KtfROSAWA. The 
film concerns a man who learns he is dying of 
cancer and tries to achieve something mean· 
)nglul before his death. Free of charge. 

something to one's head and one's 
attitudes which may not occur 
otherwise," he said. "There 
benefits may be acquired without 
fluency in the language." , 

In a report to the College of Arts 
and Letters Council regarding the 
beneficial aspects of studying 
language, Drake said that while it 
would be more effective to teach 
languages to elementary school 
children, our culture has assigned 
that task to secondary schools and 
col.1eges. Therefore, it is better to 
teach language there than not at 
all, he said. 

Drake said children in 
elementary school are not taught a 
second language because of ~e 
belief that since language learning 
is difficult (or adults, it would be 
difficult for children. 

"However, evidence proves tha t 
it is mIlCh easier for young children 
to learn a second language than it 
is for adults." he said. "It is rather 

CHICANA WOMEN'S GROUP 
Meeting at .. p.m. Sunday al the Interse<:· 

tlon !louse, 5717 Linda Paseo. All Chicanos 
welcome. 

CURRICULUM COMM)TTEE OF 
USWA 

Meetinj:( at 12 pm. on Monda ... in Azter 
Center, rooms C and E. All social welfare 
stlldenL~ are welcomed 

FREE SWIM 
The pool IS open to anyone for r(.'C reational 

swimmmg every Saturday II to 5, Sundays 12 
to 4 and Tuesday. Wednesday and Thur&day 
l'venmgs from 7 to 9. 

HILLEL 
Meetmg from I to 4 Jl.m SUllday in Azle<: 

Center. rooms K and N I'JA Studenl Cam· 
palgn Organizational meet mg. Also play 
'Tevye In lie()ven," Ii p.m. Saturday and Sun· 
day al Itorace Mann Jr High Put on by the 
H'nal S'rith women 

IRISH CLUB 
Meetmg today at Aztec Center Friday is 

the last day for confirmed reservations 10 the 
parly. maps, I)hone list, membership cards 
entitlmg discounts ror area business avalla· 
ble 

JEWISH STUDENT UNION 
Meetang at 8 p.m. Sunday in Aztec Center. 

Council Chambers JSI: folkdancing has 
been changed to Ihe Council Chambers for 
the next two Sunday nights. Join us for free 
Instructions and refreshmenL~. 

MEN'S TENNIS DOUBLES 
Entraes close Friday. Play begins 4/5. Sign 

up 111 Intramurals office PUlll\. More info 
contact S. J. Allell 21l4~310 or I'GIIlI 

PHI ETA SIGMA 
Mcclang at 7 p.m. Tuesday an l'nlversltv 

COLI nsel ang Center, 56:10 lIardy AVl' Gcncr~1 
busaness meeting. 

PRE-LAW SOCIETY 
Aztec (clIlcr. room 11l0. Come!;tlC our col· 

lection of LJ!w School Catalogs and apl)llca· 
tions Would you I ike to receive our newslet
ler" Info on upcoming acllvilles. Times rel)S 
rrom law schools throughout the Nallon will 
be on campus. These and much more are 
mailed to you free of charge. Drop by office 
or call 286-5305 (after 6 p.m.) to lelve name 
and address. 

easy for achild, aged two to five, to 
learn two or three other languages 
while he is learning his own." 

Drake said he thinks language 
classes will be implemented in the 
elementary schools but not in the 
near future. Social attitudes and 
the educational structure must be 

changed before this can happen, he 
said. 

"But I think t~aching a foreign 
language in elementary schools is 
a feasible idea in the long run, 
especially in areas where there are 
large numbers of bilingual per
sons," said Drake. 
. Drake stressed that this doesn't 

News editor deadline 
Noon today is the deadline for 

applying for news editor and 
assistant new editor positions on 
the Daily Aztec. 

Applications are available in the 
Daily Aztec Office, SSl35. 

Interviews will begin this af
ternoon. 

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT 
ASSN. 

Meeting Monday at noon in BA 116. LOIS 
Kessler or the Health Sc ience and Safet, 
Dept will speak on careers for women I~ 
management. All majors welcome 

RECREATION MAJORS 
Meetang II a.m. Tuesday Azter Center. 

Presidential Suite There will he an Impor 
tant meetang III the next week. 1)lan ahead, 
YOII won't want to miss thiS All those con 
cerned are eneouragl.'d to come We must re
group sol1balJ 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesda), Azte<' Center. 

Cou neil Chambers. Meeting for all students 
Interested in th.e nursing major Information 
will be I)rovided reo admiSSion 
pol iCies/procedures. 

SOCIETY FOR PROFESSIONAL 
JOURNALISTS 

SIGMA DELTA CHI 
Luncheon meeting at noon Sunday at 

Scripps Cottage. Activities will include initio 
ation of new members. ele<:tion of new offic, 
ers and guest speaker. Advance reservations 
due today in Dr. Jullan's office, SS124. 25c for 
members 50c for guesL .. Admission will be$1 
at the door for those without reservations. 

STUDENT COMMITTEE AGAINST 
RACISM 

Meeting II a.m Tuesday in Aztec Center, 
room 0 Meeting to discuss and plan Rally 
agaanst Hacism in Education to be held April 
15 on campus and May 17 picket line at Fed· 
l.'ral Bldg. 

THE CENTER FOR RADICAL 
EDUCATION 

I'rogram 7::lO p.m. today, 5071 College Ave 
phone 2H7~I'lti. 

Program 7:30 p.m. loday, 5071 College Ave 
phone 2H7-0176. Gay liberation strugglcs 

VEGETARIANS UNITE 
HEI\DI'YNDAM from 2--1 p.m. Monday In 

Aile(.' Cenler, rooms 0 and E. '1'011 are what 
you cat. Do you know why? Find out at this 
group rap. Needed. Vegetarians to u!;sist an 
Prod. T. V Doell menlal·Y. 

WOMEN'S RUGBY CLUB 
Program Bake Sale Wednesday in ~'ront 01. 

Library. Ileip send tcam to Colorado Tour. 
nament. 

KPRI presents 

JESSE 
COLin younG 

TUES.MAR18 
SAN DIEGO ',I 

SrOaTS AI\I:NA:~·:jj.~U~ ~~ 
.Tickets 55.75 adva'nce, 

mean language should no longer be 
taught in the colleges. 

"If a college removes its 
language requirement, language 
teaching efforts in the elementary 
and secondary schools may be 
damaged because they often teach 
languages largely as a preparation 
for college language classes," said 
Drake. 

Europeans are more aware of 
the necessity for bilingualism and 
are more willing to achieve it, he 
said. They have found through 
experience that it is both feasible 
and beneficial to start the language 
learning process as early as 
possible. he said. 

Need and motivation on the part 
of the student are two important 
requirements of learning a 
language, Drake said. 

There is no Single method of 
leaching language and most an\' 
method will work if stUdents and 
teachers are motivated, he said 

"However, some methods ar(' 
better than others and teachers 
and administrators should learn 
and utilize these methods," said 
Drake. "Efforts can then be turned 
toward improving the language 
iearning experience," 

Drake said many students are 
dissatisfied with language classes 
because the rewards are not im
mediate or very apparent at first. 

"SometimeS students are im· 
patient with delayed rewards but 1 
think if they understood tha t there 
are benefits, most students would 
be motivated to learn a second 
language," he said. 

The Day You Buy ... 
Our dillll1nncl~ ('I)m,' in "H'r) ~hafl'" ~iz,'_ (IUalih. 
('olor and wl'ljl:hl. Ll't u" "how HlU how to 111'1 the' 
IIIII-t \ air", fur "111'11 dllllar ~",'nl ()n diamnnd-. 
III11Ulltilll!- ilnd w".ltlinll Itand~. 

ART CARVED DIAMOND CENTERS 
5190 College Ave, 
28~4511 

Appointments anytime 

1050 Rosecrans 
224-1586 

Watch Repair. Jewelry Repair. Appraisals. Credit Available 

10% OFF 
on all 

store items 
with 

student Ld.! 
.280-1835 

• 'r u .... 

SUNSl-t4(' 
&oJ""'" 

\ 

OPEN 

12-7 Sat.-Thur. 

12-9 Friday 
Plants & Furniture 

• 3823 EI Caion Blvd •• 

You survived 
the cafeteria lunch. 

You owe yourself an Oly. 

Oly",p,o b'P"'''''l CUI''l''''''! Oly'''pl,' Wd~hlllglu" 'OLY·. 
All Olylllp", I''''pl,,'·; ,11(' Il'cyclablc 

Cflobod House 
JEWISH STUDENT CENTER 

6115 Montezuma Road 

INVITES 
I ALL JEWISH STUDENTS TO 
AMND TWO PASSOV~R SEDERS 

on 
March 26 and March 27 

6:45 pm 

$200 per person - Please make 
your reservation by March 20 

FOR MORE INFO CALL 286'-4747 
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The Institute 00 World Affairs 
wiU:'s~ a conferenCe on 
"Hunger or 'Famine·r" today and 

, tOmorrow Mareh.14:and l5, at the 
COllege Grove CommuDity Hall. 
. 'One unit of u -division credit' 
. in,.poIilicai.sci:': will be oO:ered 
tb;oUgh the SOSU: ExtensiCll for 
cOnference attendance. Tbe fee is 
$30 .. The eomerence is free or 
clJarge to those who do not wish to 
attend for credit. 

Topics' and speakerS at today's 
session will .be·· uThe Triage 
System; ··Current Operations and 
Future Expansioo," Marvin Levin, 
direCtor of research and evalUatiOll' 

. for the Community Action Com
mission of Santa Barbara, and 
formerly . with CARE and 
UNICEF; and "Bunget" of Hope,'~ 

.' Jeanne Armstrong, West Coast 
regiOnal direCtor for the Com
munity Hunger 'Appeal of the 

, Church World SerVice. 
Tomorrow's session wiD' be on 

"Malnutrition and Money: Some 
Strategy. Choices," Sol Chafkin, 
program' officer. of the For" 
Foundation's Office of Social 
Development; and "Rural 
Populatiori and Food Supply," Dr. 
S. Chandrasekhar, former Indian 
Minister of lIealthand Family 
PlaJllli!tg. '. 

Students may register for the. 
conference ~t 3:30 p.m. today at, 

the ~~ege ~ . Grove C«mJnunity.· conferel)Ces, . and . attempts· t~ . 
HaD. Tooay's sessiOll wiD be held examine' intematioaal pdlitical,' . 
from . 3:45 to .10:15 p.m. eccmomic, Scieatiru: aDd cultural ,A suryey~to/ldeDtify the tYpes of survey is'to help ute committee 
Tcmcrrow's sessiOll will be held ~. . .':,,', '. people.who ,)lie the Malcolm:Love 'draYiup a new _ CSUC system 
frem 9 a.m. 10 I p.m'. 'The -Institute's next"ccmferenee Library "m being cOOducted now library budget.· 
" . • .' wiD be April 25 aDd: •. The theme thrbugh May .6, said Fidelia . "We need em. p·lric.· al evidence. to 

The Institute on WGl"ld Affall'S will.' . be f~dn reIa. tiOlll.· between. Dick~, 8ssOciate director of 
was ~ In 1M3 by \ Minos the 1iaiMd;tea add Japan. . .library senri~. . .prese~t asal8ble package to the 
Ge~rales! SDSU prof~sor ~f , FGl" lIICII'e'infCJl1D8tiOlt .. "ts " "As' the librarians.answer . :a~te Di==~t of Finance," 
political saeoce. = call the IDstitute offICe at186- refer. en¢e ~nd . rese~reh ' liThe, . basic" question' we w~nr 

The Ins~tute sPaosc:n monlbly . . . . , . _ticms.'~ she said, uUI!y. are answered is': do part time' !l.tudents 
." . ,i • fJIIiDg out a survey fonn for each utilize the library here. at S~te'(" 

, 
./I. I 

LEGAL PROCEDURES CLERK. Sylvia Kirchman. accepts papers for 
the filing of,'a law sqit against SDSV. From' left. John Bryan. 
steve Adams and Jeff Krivis of the Legal Research Group are 
working on the abolish~ent of breadth requirements at SDSU 
through a court decision. ' 

user." 
The. survey is taken at each She said ·tber~ are It,oooWt 

reference service point Monday time students. at SDSU.,rt.r.ough 
through Thursday, three times a thes~y, the committee plans. to 
day, aDd Friday through Sunday, reco~eQ,dCbangesln thtrpresent 
twice 8 day; said Dic!kenson. .library bud&et so there Will be an 
. "At 'each reference station, the' increase in staffing to handle the 
library staff will ask the patron if extra users not already accounted 
he.'ll . cooperate- in answering for, accQrding to Dickenson. 
qUestions concerning the type of Dickenson also sajd the survey will 
user, if be's a-student, faculty or also help the staff to have a better. 
visitor, they ask how many units he under!ltanding of the library user's 
is enrolled in this semester, his needs. 
major and the course for which the ~'If we are expected to keep up 
question is being asked,,' she said. our level of cooperation in loaning 

Dickenson, tbe chairman of the books and referertce services," 
Staffing ,Committee for the said Dickenson, "there-will have to 
Calitornia State University and be an increase in staffing of all the 
Colleges library system, said she's state college libraries." 
gathering this information to be 
utilized by the 19 state colleges arid 
universities. 

News Briefs' 
"We're conducting this survey 

00 oUr campus becaus4! the com
mittee feels that we have the 
richest educational program and 
the widest spectrum of students 
and guests," she said. 

She said the purpose of the 

Another Special Event 
In The American 

Film Theatre Season 
Of Special Events. 

Mon-Tue, March 17, 18 

only at 2 and 8 P.M. 
. CI8 Easter party 

The Community'1nvolvement 
Bureau (CIB), a student-funded 
organization that coordinates 
many of the volunteer programs at 
SDSU is planmng an Easter party 
from 1 to 4 p.m. ~OITOW at 
Scripps Cottage. 

The'party will bring together the 
children of several of the volunteer 
programs. 

"This Easter party would be 'a 
good opportunity for anyone in
terested in learning mere about 

"CIB. W~ expect around 30 kids to 
De there from the Share, Focus on 
,Youth, and Me(ro programs," said 
Kathy McCormick, CCHJrdinator of 
CIB. ' 

Share and Metro, are both 
tutoring programs run in 
c90peration with San Diego 
elementary ~ools, 

V olunleers work with children 
whose parents are on welfare in the 
Focus on Youth program. 

"The refreshments for the party 
will be donated by local stores.' We 
plan. to dye eggs and have an 
Easter egg hunt. We want to give 
the kids a Chance to enjoy the 
things most kids get," McCormick 
said. 

Chess cla~s to begin 
The Aztec Chess Association will 

. be' experimentiJIg with a chess 
'Class for students interested in 
learning how to play chess or . 
wanting to ,improve their game. 

The clasS will be free but the 
associaf:jOll needs 20 to 30 .wcIeDts 
to show irlf.erest in tile class to 
make the project ~ortbwhile. The 
class will meet at Aztec CAmtel' and 
those interested may·, call Robert 
Belel,lZOD at 582-fi632 er Jam~' 
Woodward at 27IHJ592 for mere 
lnfGl"mation. 

The chess associatiOli is af
filiated with the United Stales 
Chess· Federation, has three 
'qualified tournament ~tars. and 
holds two weekly tou~neys a 
semester as well as the Aztec Open 
in early AJay. 

The weekly tourneys are held 
from 7 to 11 p.m. 011 Monday in 
Aztec Center, Presidential Suite or 
~erence rooms C, D, E and F. 

The association is presently 
rated fourth strongest . of college 
clubs in California and placed 
eighth out Of about 85 teams at the 
Pan Amer.,ican Inter('!oll~giate 
Cbess Tournament held last 
DecemOOr in Louisville, Ky. 

Council and MECHA offices. 
Application deadliDe is ~ 3». 
The Finance Board advises the 

Associated Students Council- OIl 
financial matters, deals with 
budget' requests and policies and 
supervises all Associated Students 
income and expenditures. 

KCI helps out in race 
Two KCR radio disc jockeys will 

"Race. fer Life" to benefit research 
programs fGl" the 'Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation at 7 p.m. tomOrrow at . 
the CajOli' Speedway in EI Cajoo. 
'!be disc jockeyJ are Doug Van 
Toyl and JoeMiaDi, both ,juniors 
majoring in radi~evisioo. 

The caRace fGl" Life" is sponsored 
by the San Diego Karling 
AssociatiCll. Van Tuyl and Miani 
will participate in the special 
celebrity sprint race,scbeduled 
halfway tbroughthe evening's 
program. 

There 'are 30 local disc jockeys 
competing in the event. They will 
be driving the sprint "sit-up" 
version of go-karts. Van Tuyl said 
this particular model of go-karts 
can reach speeds in excess of 60 
miles per, hour. . , I 

Scme of the local radio per-

Other programs. that ,ClB 
coordinates include Volunteers in 
Probation. Project Concern. 
Alpha' Project. Bayside. Com
munity. where students "adopt" 
a grandparent. Social Advocates 
for youth. and the Bo.Y8 and Girls 
Aid Society: 

Finance Board po~ts 
,J sonaIities that will race are Perry 

.~< Allen, Bobby Rich and Clark 
'Antbooy, all frem' KFMB, and 
"Wizard" Lou Rogers from the 
KGB-AM. 

" .. ~. ' 

" :.tt 
.'< ,"" " .. , 

.' , 

Five student-at-large positions 
'are open on the AS8ociat~d 
Students FiDance board for the 
19'15-76 school year. . 
. Applications are oilvailable in the 

Associated. Students offices, the 
Wcmen's Center, Black' Students 

a.ENDAILY lo.l~SUNDAY 10-7 

Exerci~t! Sandals in 
.' ' White~~athtr,.Re9· 

Price $5~'7~Women·s 
SizesS-10~ 

Your 
. Choice 

$36.6 

... 

..... ,. , 

.. ', . 

San DjegoKarting Association is 
asking for a $1.50 donation for 
adults aDd a 75 cent dooatioo for 
children uDder 12. 

Popu.lar canval Casual. 
With Soft Sole. 
Men's Sizes to 12. 
Reg. Pric~ $4~97.' 

PR·Q F ESS I QtiAJ. 

BOXING 
15 & E ST 

SAN DIEGO 
- ,E"III' L 

LriiJ~ 
C' M 
EVERY 

FRIDAY 
NIGHT -

STARTING AT 8:00 
1485 E STREET 
PHONE: 232-8362 

GALiLEO 
• 

• ? It, • I · 
.. ~' . 

. "? '~. 

")~ 

,'\,. ... • 

Topol in Bertolt Brecht'. 
GALlLI!O 

"A diltinguilhed 
. ' piece of work." 

-'safurday Review 
"Exciting, stimulating, 

beautifully made. Topol 
ii outstanding in a 
• top-flight calt." 

-Franc.a Tavlor, 
Newhoule Newapaper, 

Ticket,. 55.00 Evening., 
$3.50 Matln .. '. ($2,50 for 
SenlorCltlzen,/Studenta a' 
Matln .... ) Available after 
AFT Sellon Ticket holders 
are .eated, 

century twin 

. . . ou.r- already low ~1s.count prices on fine 
tennis shoes -. . . discontinued styles . . . 
Head, Patrick, FootJoy, Penn and others. 
Generally good selection! 

EL CAJON.B.LVD .. ST()R,E.ONLY! 
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-----The. letters to the~ditorkeepon 
. /. 

comln 
-Repair response resi~t put it, "I like tbe pr.ivacy who inhabIt it. Whenever they shall, 

and quiet of Maya. WheOever I· grow' weary 'of tlie . existing 
Editor, want to be rowdy, I just go over to . government, .. they can eXercise 

In respoose to Your LeUen to Zura." their constitutional tight of 
the EdItor of March 5, i9'l5, entitled Peggy HerrOn .amending It, or their revolutiOnary 
"Ripped Off OIl Repaii-. n I would lanlor. narslJ!.g right to dismember and overthrow 
like to -answer. ' it. " -

The letter states that a simple ( -I- nd 'K' . 
screw needed tightening .. Before eel 10 a . apono ·Our real .eneinies; now are 
going to CaI-8tate Bike Shop a Editor. ignorant to the facts of what really 
young coed first discussed her' No: it's a matter time that we happened in Dallas, Memphis, Los 
problem with "people on campus realize that musiciall$ like Cecilio Angeles. etc., and· apathy toward 
who had many theories, but not and Kapono are more examples of the facts once they are brought 
much else." It seems ~,me that if the mediocrity existing in mUSi~ forth.· In his novel, "Dracula," 
the repair was in fact 'so simple, today. Baum Stoker pointed out that 
one of her learned colleagues Randy Schultz tells us why! . above aU'-e1se, tlJat it was man's 
would have quickly come to her C and 1< returned to the' Back- . refusal to believe that such a being 
aid. door with the same show as l~st could exist that enabled this in-

Thus, the repair psobably in- year. I guess that indic4ted the carnation or evil to sutyive. 
volved more than outwardly ap- group's growth, eh.'! Their sets -Lei us not'sUffer this fate. 
peared in the letter. Further, this wer~ largely other artists' and Chris Hardaker 
person. was fortunate enough to composers'material- exhibitions . se~ior, anthropology 
have been given priority over the of C an~ K's originality. And, .th,ank 
repairs brought- in prior to hers. God, they had a good time pe!'- B k tb '11 b . t' 
One dollar seems a small price to forming; all constant smiles and as . e a 005 er 
pay so that ihis "sister" did not giggles 'when Cecilio's guitar 
have to walk or have her· bike became abrasive. Over and over 
driven to the next. bicycle- rePair again, smiles and abrasive electric 
shop, which would have probably guitar. . 
charged as much, if not more and And what Cecilio and' Kapono 
made her leave the bike. will become famous for are those 

Boycotting is used in the letter, exciting and provoking lyrics. "Me 
Yes, let's boycott the free air and myoid lady / just getting 
station in front of the bike shop, put loaded and making love / kickin' 
"in at considerable expense and' back ... " and whatever else they 
time. Boycott the openlng hoor of .do in Hawaii. 
7:45 a.m. so students can pick up, Yet, Mr. Schultz has the gall to 
or drop their bikes before 8 a.m. slam the Roche Sisters. THey of
classes. Boycott us trying t~ put fered some poignant situations in 
the extra effort used to finish most their music. Far from the "bitter 
repairs in the same day so students feminist philosophy more ap
will not be without their tran- preciated in New Jersey," they 
sportation. sang about the world as they see it: 

Whenever the services of a a bit insensitive, gritty and trying. 
professional repair. shop are Well, Schultz is correct in one 
deemed necessary, there is ex- respect. The ROches didn't work at 
peeled to be a fee for the service the Backdoor, because the Back
performed. T~ mechanics at the door audiences Friday and 
bike shop. are victims of our saturday nights were in the same 
economic society and require that haze that Cecilio and KapOno 
they be paid. If Mr. MUler is fashion their music in. 
willing to w«k at the bike shop, Chris JUDg 
Cal-State would be glad to offer junior, journalism 

Editor. 
It takes a lot more than winning 

to be a winner. As far' as I'm . 
concerned. Tim Vezie, his staff 
and every single member of the 
team is a "winner." 

As a fqrmer athlete, I can per
sonally identify and recognize the . ~ 

RLfX 
LOOK PRUDfNCE. ThtRfS 
R PARtONG SPReE! 

-
,Commentary 

immense amount of work, pain and 
self-discipline it takes- NO - , it 
demands - of an athlete to mold, , . 
shape, and ~evelop and gIVe Y9\1r 
~t. . 

I have. called these people 
winners; The Ray Learbs •. the 
Steve Copps, the Bob Kovacks, as 
well as the rest of the team -why 
- even though they did not take 
the' basketball crown outright~'( I 
say it because it takes a ~ot more 
tban winning'to make a wIDner. -
It takes courage, tears, blood and 
sweat it takes being beat, but , . 
never gtving up, not looking u~ to 
the clock or scoreboard and-seemg 
you're behind, but instead, hanging 
in there, .and giving it your best 
shot - all the way. . 

The team never gave up ... and 
they certainly have earned my. 
respect and I believe the respect of 
every student at SDSU. 

It takes' keepin' orr, while your 
heart is hurtin' and your head is all 
bad, and it seems as tho~gh all 
there is, is pain, hurt and disap
pointment - that's when you gotta 
keep on the keepin' on, and push, 
press, and sometimes drag. 
yourself - ON ... and the team did 
just that ,and maybe more. 

They con'tihUed' to 'do ,tNIlOe 
sometimes quite-alone -' A1on~ 
from th~ supp<Jtt of, their ~tudent 
fans and this is bard to take I •• 

I beiieve the team' bas pro'Ven./ 
worthy of our supp«f and4es~ 
the support from: an .~; ug-;'No 
matter What hap~nsJn AriZOha. I 
personally, Wish Thn Veiie'and 
~ch member·of th~team, the.best 
becauSe I know' as' winners; they 
all, will give their best. . 

.Abthony L. Pool 
senior. publl~ admialstratlons 

, Let~PoIley:·' 
The DaDy Azlee' welcomes 

expressions of. all" vi~Wpoints. 
Letters to the edlto .... should be 
limited to ~ne and a, half triple
spaced typewritt-:n pages. 
Opinion pieces shoul4i be limited 
to t"ree trlple:.spaced type- . 
written pages. 

All material intended for 
publication must. carry th~ 
writer's signat9re, student 1.0 .• 
phone number. year and major. 
All letters are subject to con
densation. Personal.ilttacks and 
libelous material' will not· be 
printed. 

WE CAti, PRRK THRr'S NO '1~ MY SIGN. 'PV1 
HERE YUTERDifY •• THERE •. IIS PR08LEM. 

RlSfRYEf). ~ 
~/===== ------ '\' 

more free repairs. '. 
. Mark "offing 

, graduate 
Manager, Cal-s&ate Bike Shop The Vietnamese invade Vietnam Kennedy Cover-up 

Editor. 

Footbridge flood 
EdUor, 

The raill not only makes the 
plants grOw, the air smell fan
tastic, and the animals (most of 
them) happy, but it also is washing 
off the ugly beige paint that covers 
our very own SDSU colorful 
graffiti on the College A venue 
footbridge. 

Sgt. Herschel Mosley, where is 
your love for grass roots art and 
poetry'! You should commend 
those so-called suspects of 
malicious mischief for their 
freedeom of expression F -k sec· 
tion 594.5 of the penal code -
power to the paint can! 

Good lord, it's not as if they 
defaced a' building. It's only a 
bridge and no one can see the 
graffiti from the road. It is one of 

. the few places on campus where 
humor still exists. . . 

Bobbie Jo Bebout 
senior, zoology 

Dormitory life 
Editor, . 

I found Tim Coyle's article on 
dormitory life in the March 4 issue 
very well done in respect· to the 
picture that it painted of life at 
Zura Hall. However, I' was 
disgusted with the treatment given 
to Zapotec HaU and Olmeca Hall. 

Out of the six people Coyle in
terViewed, three wer'e from ZUra, 
and the other three were from 
Zapotec, Tarastec, and Olmeca 
Halls. Of those six, only four ap
peared to be satisfied with dorm 
living and the other two seemed 
unhappy and dissatisfied. 

Those two were residents of 
Zapotec and Ol,m~a, and their 
statements gave a very unreal 
picture of how Ute residents of 
these dormitories feel. Contrary to 
the impression that one gets from 
reading Coyle's article, t,he 
majority of students in the noncoed 
dorms are not dissatisfied: 

I think that this C8Qj>e proven by 
the facts that 8Operceot of the_ 
residents of the all wom:eD'S dorms 
chose a single-sex hall when' they 
applied!or howsing and that Zura 
Hall has the highest move-Dutrate 
at the end of the year. As one Maya 

On Monday night at the camino 
Theater on the USD campus.. a 
packed audience witnessed 
President Kennedy getting his 
head blown off by a bullet shot 
from in front of his limousine. On 
the show, Both Sides Now, aired 
March 5, there was shown a sniper 
located on the famous, but 
forgotten, "grassy knoll," aiming 
a rifle with a scope a t the 
President. In the film one sees a 
convergence by spectators upon 
the knoll, instead of toward the 
book depository. 

In the following weeks there will 
(hopefully) be a flood of in
formation that was not available to 
us before. That which has already 
hit the fan, shows us quite well that 
Oswald was not acting 'alone, and 
may very well have been working 
with a government agency - FBI 
memos.indicate he was an agent of 

By Huynh Thi Khen 
I hasten to respond to Robert 

Miley's article, "Vietnam: could it 
be worse'!" before Mr. Huynh Van 
Hpog, author of the article entitled 
··~Siagon police are on campus,", 
has the chance to teach Mr. Miley a 
stern lesson of history, I presume. 

Miley's ignorance' can but 
provo~e laughter (QP'anger). As a 
Vietnamese myseJfy I want to 
forgive his error, provided (rom 
now. on he learns the truth before 
speaking, 

There is absolutely no treaty'by 
which "South· Vietnam was 
established ... over 20 years ago, 
just as was North Vietnam." Ar
ticle 6 of the' Final Declaration of 
the Geneva Conference of 1954 
states that· "the Conference 
recognizes that the essential 

theirs. But what of the two-gun tluynh Thi Khen is a sopho~ore major. 
theory in back of the RFK ing in familJl. studies and consumer 
assassination in L.A.; a theory that .. saence. 
Robert Kennedy was shot not only ~-------'-----
a Sirhan's gun but. also byanoth~r 
fired from no more than two inches 
from his head~ This theory is 
supported by the coroner's report 
of powder burns found on his head. 

. John, . Kennedy, his brother 
Robert. and Martin Luther' King, 
Jr . .are' just a few.of the men we 
loved; men in' whom we saw.hope; 
men who were taken from us; men 
whose murders were never pub
licly disclose". WHY? 

I think we had better get used to 
the' id~ that these kiIiings were not 
acts of solitary men, however 
secure it is for us to believe this is 
the case. We hear of political, 
assassina tions and conspiracies 
occurring aU around the world, bul 
never .here. But now we read of 
Mafia involvement with 'the CIA in 
cOnnec;tionwith attempts upon. 
Premfer· Castro's life during the 
late 19508. '.' . 

-'How-long must we tolerate this 
filth~! . For at I~st 12 years the 
politics of the United States ha"s 
been bent, twisted and mutilated. 
If you take a look around you will 
see .corpqrative .. ,.~ructures and 
government . gettlng' ·cl~r. 'and 
closer: a prerequisite·of f~sdl!im'( 

President Lincoll\tol,diu.,:', 
"This countr:y. with i~ ·in

stitutions. belonp toth~. ~ple 
') , ....; 

purpose of the agreement relatil!g 
to Vietnam' is to settle military 
ques.tiQlls with a view to ending 

-hostilities and that the military 
demarcation line is provisional and 
should not in any way be in
terpreted as constituting a political. 

or territorial boundary," 
That temporary partition. of 

Vietnam- was~~essar1_ to aUow 
the French ,to'. regroup tbei~ . 
soldiers and to. withdraw within a 
two-year periOc..t, at the end of . 
which the general ~lections were 
supposed to take place. • . 

Instead, the $Outhern part of 
Vietnam was made "a creation of 
lhe .UnUe~ Stales" .(Pentagqn 
paper.s, II. 22), because:Pre:iidpt 
Eiseobow~l'fe8:red~t 80 per cent 
of the :.< 'Nhole::Viet~amese 
population would·/v,ote. Cor 
Naijonalist' 'lJo, Chi Minb rathel'1 
than Chief ol'>·~Utte 841c). D~, a 
puppet of the French.,:<. ~ . .', . 

. Furthermore, the first 26 words 
of the 1913 Paris agreement 
r~o.,firm the oneness. of· Utat 
territory which has ~n so often 
wrongly referred to ~s 'i4North' 
Vietnam" and <'South Vietnam.", . 

'urh~ UnitCd States Clnd aU otJler .' 
countries respect the: i~> 
dep~ndence, 10,vereignty.. unitY" 
:~nd lerrlteJrlaH.,tearity:of,VletDam . 

, . '''',:. " " 

as recognized by the 1954 Geneva 
Agreements on Vietnam." 

I would agree with Miley when 
he said "South Vietnam '" is 
under constant pressure from 
terrorism, espionage and 
assassination carried on byJoreign 
agents," if he meant those 
American CIA agents who had 
murdered at least 40,994 Viet
namese civilians under its 
Phoenix program. 

As to,the alleged lack of freedom 
in the northern part of Vietnam, I 
can say just one thing: all the 
Vietnamese living th~re are 
deprived of this basic freedom -
the freedom to sell out their 
country to forfljgners. This kind of 
freedom, which obviously exists in 
the South, gives rise to other forms 
of freedom: freedom of bribery, 
freedom of heroin traffic. freedom 
of torture, freedom of, bea ting 
reporters and even members of the 
legislature in the street, freedom of 
starving the civilian population 
locked up in concentration camps 

.and so on. ' 

Yes, Mr. Miley, I agree with you: 
there are no sucb freedoms iri the
northern part ?f Vietnam and in 

the liberated areas in the South. 
Of course, there are Tbieus even 

CzechQS10vakia and Hungary and 
everYWhere else. And we don't sit 
idle allowing th~. few' scabby 
sheep and their f9110wers to taint 
our whole socialist noc~. 

The only ·way-Mr. Miley can help 
"South Vietnam" oppose "foreign 
intervention" - that is,. according 
to him, "North Vietnamese in-

. vasioni"i - would be to have all the 
"North Vietnam~," come to the 
United S~tes first" make ·long· 
nosed; white. Yankees of th~m all, 
teach them how to forget their 
language and speak only perfect 
English, and then send them back 
landing on the Danang seashores. I 
will send even my two young boys 
to smash those invaders. 

Wbether Mr. Miley - and the 
United States - allow "North 
Vietnam"to triumph or not, we, 
the Vietnamese people, will allow 
ourselves to free the other half of 
our country from foreign in
tervention. as, in fact, we have 
already done, as evidenced. by the 
1954 'Geneva-Accoras-andthe -1973 
Paris Agreement. . 

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY 
Editor-in·chief ........... , ... , .............................. i)jan~ 
Mana4'lng Editor ........ " ...... ,,, .......... ,, ........... Debor.ah 11'''''''''''' 
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EdltJ)~l~I,~~ltor ....... , ..... .' ......... , ...... , .. , ........ , .. ff,a~y ~c ... u .... 

Ie dltor . ' ......... , ..... ~' .. ' •........... , ........... Phyllis Threadsi 
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EnterWlinnlent Editor ····"·, ...... ",, ..................... .slll Clemmon 

Dan Lower '. 
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Harlan Lebo . I " • 
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Review of Films of Struggle 
Sexual therapist relates· methods· 
of teaching women to achieve orgasm 

By Rudy S;gala 
This week's films shown last 

night dealtwith working conditions 
in the United States. The first to film 
was titled 'Work' and was a 
photographed, edited study of the 
alienation experienced by workers 
on the assembly line. . 

Inside Detroit's auto factories, 
the film shows several repetitive 
jobs on the assembly line in
terspersed with commen ts from 
workers expressing their feelings 
about the work. 

The assembly line work is 
compared to a very different kind 
of work on the same product in a 
custom car shop, showing that it is 
possible for work to have challenge 
and creativity for the worker. 

Returning to the factory, the film 
shows completed cars rolling off 
the assembly line and offers an 
analysis of the human con
sequences for the worker in a mass 
production system. 

The second film "Finally Got 
The News" is a documentary of-

fering the workers' view of 
working conditions inside Detroit's 
auto factories. 

The film focused on the activities 
of League of Revolutionary Black 
Workers in their efforts to build an 
independent black labor 
organization which, unlike the 
United Auto Workers, will respond 
to the racism and dangerous 
working conditions faced by black 
workers in the industry. 

Beginning with a historical 
montage, from the early days of 
slavery through the subsequent 
growth and organiza tion of the 
working class, the film discussed 
the role of the American economy 
in the life of the black worker. 

Scenes of work on the assembly 
line inside the plants were 
narrated by workers who describe 
the unsafe and 'unhealthy con
ditions under which they must 
work. The film also explored th.e 
educational 'tracking' system for 
both white and black youth, the 
role of black women in the labor 
force and the relations between 
white and black workers. 

By Linda Williams She said that sex researchers 
Masters and Johnson said the two 

A sexual therapist related her main' obstacles preventing a 
methods of teaching women to woman from achieveing orgasm 
achieve orgasm Tuesday at Aztec are negative sex attitudes and 
Center, Casa ,Real. misconceptions ~bout,sex. She said 

Lee Teed, director of a sexuality ot~er obs!acles mclud~ the, fear of 
program at the Gestalt Therapy bemg r~Jected, ~he mabdit~ to 
Institute in La Jolla, counsels commu~cate feehngs and desl,res, 
individuals and couples with their i and trymg too hard to achl~ve 
sex problems - \ orgasm, There can also be phYSical 

Teed said h~r main speciality is.~ .reasons for a woman not being able 
working with women. She teach~ .. to,~ave an orgasm. 
a group of 25 women at the In- . A l~t of women go through 
t· t t h . . orgasmIc response and don't know 

s I u e, ow to explore theIr sexual 't" h 'd "N t 11 feelings. I, S e sal,' ,,0 a orgasms are 
"I th t overwhelm mg. n e pas, women were d' . . 

supposed to be passive and were Tee sa~d the wome~ ~n her 
considered asexual" she said groups. mclude, pres tJ tu tes, 

Exploring outd~ ted a ttitu'des houseWIves, Ph.D, s, and s~uden.ts. 
about sex, becoming more com- The.women are usually white, WIth 
f ortable looking a t your body, and a middle class background - there 

are no Black or Chicano women in 
her groups. She said the reason 
there are few women of minority 
groups and lower income groups 
found in her sessions is because the 
white upper and middle classes are 
more liberal sexually, and the role 
expectations are more severe in 
lower income groups. She said she 
felt that more whites are 
represented in her groups because 
the old social expectations are old, 
white, middle class attitudes. 

"This problem is a lower income 
problem, not an ethnic' problem." 

Teed has worked with gay men 
but not gay women in her sexual 
therapy workshops. 

"We view homosexuals as being 
on an equal basis with 
heteros~xuals as a lifestyle at the 
Institute. " 

relating your sex history among 
the other women in the group, are 
some of the methods in which a 
woman may find her sexuality, 
said Teed. 

SHOWCASE CINEMA 

Professor to speak 
at vocation hearing 

Color - ADULTS I' "o.,e, eoIILI) 
Staning: Me "e 
JOAN SHELL ,0111 

Passover Seders to be conducted Career education and women 
will be topic of a joint legislative 
committee hearing from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. on Saturday at 101 Ash St. 

PLUS 

in; traditional style at Chabad House 
Two Passover Seders will be 

held, beginning wi th services at 
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 26 
and Thursday, March 27 at Chabad 
House, 6115 Montezuma Rd. 

The Seders will be conducted in 
the true Chassidic tradrtional style 
and only "Shmura" matzo, hand
baked, round matzos will be-'ser
ved, together with complete 
Passover meals. 

According to a representative 
from the Jewish Student Union the , 
Chabad House is particularly in
terested in seeing tha t as many 

young people as possible are given 
the opportunity of participatjng in 
the seder. 

Chabad's conducting the seder 
with the special purpose of inviting 
the questions of children and young 
people so tha t they may be told the 
story of Exodus from Egypt and 
the receiving of the Torah at Mt. 
Sinai. 

There will be a $2 donation asked 
for the Seder and reservations 
must be made by March 20 and 
may be arranged by calling· 286-
4747. 

Joyce Nower, assistant professor 
of women's studies, will be one of 
the speakers giving testimony on 
vocational training for women. She 
will discuss the problem of under
representation of women in the 
blue collar trades and suggest 
solutions to increase their num
bers. 

The committee will take 
testimony on California vocational 
educational programs and 
recommendations for legislation to 
improve the programs. 

Cosmetics director to show 
B.lack make-up techniques 

The hearing will be held by the 
Joint Committee on Legal 
Equality, chaired by Sen. Orner L. 
Rains, and the Assembly Com
mit·tee on Implementation of 
Career Education,chaired by 
Assemblyman Joseph Montoya. 

There will be a demonstration of 
Wantu Cosmetics at 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 19 a t the Black 
Communications Center, ac
cording to Anthony Ajax, San 
Diego director for the cosmetics 
company. 

Ajax said he will show women 
the techniques of applying make up 

Workshop for 
tutors being 
held Tuesday 

A workshop for the high school 
tutorial program, sponsored by 
Mexican-American Studies, will be 
held from 5 to 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
March 18 in Aztec Center, 
Presidential Suite. 

The workshop will present two 
lecturers who will speak on 
Chicano art history. 

CIL4BTEB§ 
, , , h .... II your choIc. of ov", 

150 flighh to EUlOPE. $3 50 
LONDON from ....... rouncl trip 

~I.o 10. ~M5T£RD~M, 'RUS~£LS, l"El~ND, 

fRANKfURT-ZURICH ... 1489 
~lao Hong Kong . . 

2.91-8141 
Oap ... 11 dfH"N If .11. 

MinIon Valley-EqUItable Bldg 

1333 Camino d.1 Rio South . 
S.D., CA 92108 

as well as how to cleanse the face, 
using Wantu Cosmetics. 

He said Wantu is one of the finest 
Black cosmetic companies in the 
United States today ... "There are 

25 to 40' job openings as make-up 
consultants in the company," he 
said. 

Ajax said that both men and 
women are, welcome to the 

demonstration and for further 
informa tion any interested person 
may call him at 262-8615. 

Indochina slide show 
A member of the American 

Friends Service Committee, who 
demonstrated in Saigon in 
January, will present a slide show 
and discussion as a part of an 
"Indochina Update" at 11 a.m. on 
Monday in Aztec Center, Council 
Chambers. 

Ann Cohen is campaigning to 
convince Congress not to grant 
President Ford's request for 
supplemental military aid for 
South Vietnam and Cambodia. 

The presenta tiorl is being 
presented by Campus Ministries 
and Campus Y. 

Wedawl 
The Second Greatest Flyer in the W>rld 
But Waldo was going to .. 
change all that -even 
if it killed him. 

eo " ... , .. Bo .... 
SUSAN SARANOOIII ••• MARGOT KIDDER X.II ..... " WILLIAM GOLDMAN 

5'01'" GEORGE ROY HILL 00, .. _ M.nK If HENRY MANCINI 
"'-11_1),""'0 .. GlORG£ ROY HILL • .,."'_ ""'UI' "'"0(''''' '000 ""., 

I OR,GINAl SOUNDtRACK AVAllAlIlE ONlIICallfcORiisHAlifiJ 

<"Paslll'()(/ <.., ;Jllt'J - 4 
, I'" "I:. II, j 

2nd EROTIC FEATURE 

SHOWCASE CINEMA 
9620 CAMPO RD., SPRING VALLEY 

496-94.68 
Open Noon-Midnite Daily - Noon-2 a.m, Friday & Saturday 

r GO TELL HER PEACf 
CORPSIVISTA NEEDS HER. 

PEACE 
CORPSIVIST A 

NEEDS YOU. 

I THINK YOU'VE JUST 
RECRUITED AN OWl. 

NOT WHO. 
YOU. 

CAL STATE SENIORS - THAT'S WHO 
YOIII' :o.kills ill BIlSillt's:-. ~lalla~t'IlH·llt. ;\lursillf.!, Sc.'(.'olldar~ Edt!
l'atillll. HOlUt, Et:OIlOlllil's, FI'l'm:la, Ilt'alth IIml 11I<iIl:-.trial :\rh 
mt' Ilt.'{'<ied O\'l'rSt.'as in (iH dt'\'l'lopillf.! t.·o\llltrit·., ,lilt! all ,I)() Slatl'~. 

:\pplil·tltioll:o. & illfonlliltioll H :\\1 -:l P\I 
Today through Friday. ~lmt.'h:21 III 1'10111 (If 1.0\(' Lilmln 

\II plllllll' :W:3 -50H:3 . 
AP .. LY NOW FORJl'LY :\SSIC~~IE:,\TS 
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ROCK CONCERT 
DANCE 

HARD 
TIMES 

f Cultural happenings this weekend 
1 

CONCERTS 

Sunday, March 16th 
6 p.m. till ? 

Admission $1.00 

STONE 
FOX 
COCKTAILS 

4717, EL CAJON BLVD. 

Folk Festival Benefit: The 
Backdoor is holding a three-night 
benefit for next month's Folk 
Festival. Highlighting the show 
will be Tom Waits. Waits will per
form two sets Sunday night, but 
the crowd will be allowed to stay 
for both, unless there is a large 
crowd waiting outside. The spe
cial concert on Sunday will start 
at 8 p.m. Waits has two albums on 
Asylum. The titles are indicative 

GORDO'S 
FIHE MEXICAN FOOD 

SOc Dellclo.slortas 
lelled I.qullos 2 for 25c 

10 for 1.00 
3332 Acla .. s Ave. 

1223 Market St. S.D. 

TWO LOCATIONS 

7123 Broadway, Lemon Grove 
(' Alpha Beta Shopping Center) 

AND 
5019 EI Caion Blvd., San Diego 

S.D.: 287-5430 Lemon Grove: 460-0953 

lAST COAST 
SUBMARINE SAND_le_S 

PHILA, STEAK HOAGIES 
NEW IIliGLAND _IN.DIRS 

regular ......................... . 
special ......................... . 

I '" h genoa sa amI n c eese . . . . . . . . . 
steak sandwich ................. . 
steak 'n' cheese ................. . 
steak 'n' peppers ............... . 
steak, mushrooms & peppers . . . . 
meatball ........................ . 
meatball 'n' cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
tuna en' cheese ................. . 
capicola ham en' cheese ........ . 
italian sausage ................. . 
cheese (prov. or amer.) ......... . 

_LI-SUBS 
pastrami ........................ . 
roast beef ...................... . 
turkey .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ~ ....... . 

BURGERS , 

Whole 
1.30 
1.60 
1.66 
1.61 
1.75 
1.76 
1.93 
1.32 
1.47 
1.52 
1.62 
1.41 
1.25 

1.62 
1.80 
1.53 

Wham burger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
% lb. Wham burger ...................... . 
% lb. plus mushrooms .................... . 

Junior 
.80 

1.00 
1.05 
1.00 
1.11 

. 1.11 
1.21 

.85 

.95 

.95 
1.00 
.95 
.80 

1.00 
1.15 
.99 

.55 

.75 

.95 
1f.a lb. plus mushrooms & bellpeppers .. 

... pips cheese 
1.05 

.10 extra 

HOUSE OF SUBS 

5019 EI Cajon Blvd. 
San Diego 
Expires Mar. 21, 1975 

BUY ONE WHOLE 
SANDWICH 

GET A SECOND 
WHOLE ONE AT 

HALF PRICE 
(comparable price 

sandwich) 
7123 Broadway. 

Lemon Grove 
a\lphaBefa Shopping Center of Mon. 

of Waits' lifestyle. The first is will perform at 8 tonight in Aztec 
-titled "Closing Time," the second Center Montezuma Hall. Tickets 
is "The Heart of Saturday Night." I for the concert arc on sale at 

Waits useu to play at the Back- Aztec Center Ticket Office. Gen
door regularly, but hc hasn't ap- eral admission is $3, SDSU stu
peared there for a couple of dents $1 and others $2. 

years. 
Waits' first claim to fame was 

having his song "01' 55" recorded 
by the Eagles. 

Proceeds from this weekend's 
shows will benefit the 8th Annual 
SDSU Folk Festival. The festival 
is the second largest in the Un
ited State§. This year's festival 
will be held from April 15 to 20. 

Tonight's and tomorrow's shows 
are at 7:30 and 10 p.m. The bill for 

The concert is sponsored by the 
Associated Students. 

The husband and wife duo are 
teachers at. Southern Colorado 
State College. They began their 
career with a debut at Carnegie 
Hall in 1957. 

The duo will play "Pastorale" 
by Bach: "Sonata Opus 22" by 
Clementi; "Childrens Games, 
Opus 22" by--'Rachmaninoff; "Con
certo Pathetique" by Liszt; and 

those shows includes pianist- others. 
singer Gayla Whitten; ragtime When asked about conflicts 
guitarist W. B. Reid; Jim Ringes that arise from having three 
and Marty McCuslin. Singer Mar- roles, as teachers, performers 
tin Henry will replace Reid on . and being married, Markowski 
Saturday night. Tickets are $2 for claims "One is not possible with-
students and $2.50 for the general 
pu blic. 
Bobby "Blue" Bland and his 
lO-piece band, the Mellow Fel
lows will play at 7:30 and 10 p.m. 
Monday, March 17 at the Back
door. Bland has been in jazz cir
cles for many years (see story on 
opposite page). Tickets are $2.50 
for SDSU students and $3 for 
others. 

out the other." Cedrone explains, 
"We have a successful marriage, . 
which explains why we have a 
successful concert career, which 
is why we' have a successful 
teaching career." 

SDSU Symphony Or- PLA YS 
chestra: The orchestra will pre- The follies of a man and 
sent a concert at 8 p.m. Sunday in wife are the theme of SDSU's 
the Recital Hall. The SDSU Or- production of "You Know I Can't 
chestra is conducted by Howard Hear You When the Water's Run· 
Hill of the Music Departrnent. Ar- ning." The play is directed by 
thur Lambert is the featured Dr. !{jell Amble of the Drama 
piano soloist. Tickets will be av- . Department. Performances will 
ailable the night of the show at begin at 8 p.m. on the Dramatic 
the box office of the Recital Hall. Arts Main Stage. The play runs 
The price is $1.50 for the general tonight and tomorrow night, and 
public. Students will be admitted again next Wednesday and Thurs-
free. day, March 19 and 20. 

The piano duo of Victoria 
Markowski and Frank Cedrone 

A childrens play directed 
by Dr. Margaret McKerrow of the 
Drama Department, will begin at 

I and 3:30 p.m., this Saturday and 
Sunday in the Experimental The· 
ater. 

The play is called "No Dragons 
Allowed" The play is suggested 
for children ages four and up. 
Adults who like fantasy may also 
be interested in seeing it. The 
play has a dragon, a wizard and 
all that good stuff. 

DANCE 
A dance will be held at 8 p.m., 
Saturday night in Aztec Center, 
Montezuma Hall. The band will 
be Etcetera. 

FILM 
"Steelyard Blues" will be 
shown at 6 and 8:30 p.m. this Sun
day in Aztec Center, Montezuma 
Hall. The film stars Jane Fonda 
and Donald Sutherland in an off
beat, hilarious comedy with a 
serious underlying theme_ 

"Ikiru" (To Live), a classical 
Japanese film', will be shown free 
of charge at 7 p.m. Monday, March 
17 in SSIOO. It will be in Japanese 
with English subtitles. This clas-

sic Japanese film, made in 1952, 
was directed by the noted 
Japanese director Akira . 
Kurosawa. The film concerns a 
civil servant who learns he is 
dying of cancer. He spends the 
last months of his life creating a 
children's playground in a poor 
section of a city. This is consi
dered Kurosawa's most impor
tant fjim. It was successful in 
both Japan and North America 
when it was first released. It is a 
film of a man who sees a wasted 
life behind him. He finally 
achieves something pefore his 
death. 

St. Patricks Day 
GRAND OPENING 

Foot Traffic 
5186 College Ave. 

IIFunky foot coversll 

----------

~--------------'---

A SURPRISE FOR EVERYONE 
{while they last} 

MARCH 17th ONL YI 

I 



Blues Man 

Bobby 'Blue' Bland 
By Sill Clemmons 

Bobby "Blue" Bland will appear 
with his 10 piece band, The Mellow 
Fellows, this Monday night, March 
17, at the Backdoor. There will be 
two performances, one at 7:30 p.m. 
and the other at 10 p.m. 

Bland, unlike most blues artists, 
did not get his start singing the 
blues. 

Oddly enough he began singing 
country and western songs in front 
of the local grocery store. 

When his family moved to 
Memphis, Bland found the magic 
:>f gospel music artists such as the 
Dixie Hummingbirds and the Soul 
Stirrers. 

His love for singing led him to a 
group of Memphis musicians who 
went by the name of "The Beale 
Streeters" so dubbed after the 
funky street where W. C. Handy 
and his blues contemporaries had 
played years before. The group 
was composed of such 
heavyweights. as B. B. King, the 
late JohnnY'Ace, Roscoe Gordon, 
Little Junior Parker, as well as 
Bland. 

.~. 

...... 
•......................... ' ...... . 

p!' 

In a time when many popular 
rock-and-roll groups are looking in 
the mirror to pay homage to their 
influences, it is most fitting that 
one of the primary benefactors of 
this trend is Bland. His song "Turn 
on Your Lovel igh t" has been 
recorded by rock bands ranging 
from Them to The Young Rascals. 
Now audiences are discovering not 
only the song but also the artist 
behind the song. 

The discovery has certainly 
revealed one thing, with the blues 
it's always nice to get down to the 
real thing. Bland said it's best "in 
order to be a real blues singer you 
ha ve to go through some of the 
things you sing about. It's not what 

you say, but .how you say it." 
Bland is without a doubt one of 

the most influential blues singers 
ever, and there should be no doubt 
tha t he will influence his audience 
this Monday night, because his 
lovelight will be shining on SDSU. 

The show will also have an up 
and coming local jazz sextet by 
the name of Equinox, featuring 
Joe Marilloon Sax and Butch 
Lacy on piano. 

THE MAGIC BLUES of Bobby Bond will be heard at 7:30 and 10 
p.m .• Monday night at the Backrloor. Jazz sextet Equinox will 
also play. 

Happy 
St. Patrick's 

Day 
from 

Monte R. Kelley 
• • Insurance agency 

Call;us or drop by for 
an aut~ insurance quot 

5187 College Ave. 

583-9393 
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Robin Trower excited audience Wednesday 
Sy John Crouch 

The Robin Trower group blasted 
through a power packed set at 
Golden Hall Wednesday night, and 
the kids loved it. 

The group's music is incredibly 
loud, crude and offensive, 
following in. the tradition set by the 
legendary power trios, Cream and 
the Jimi Hendrix Experience. 
Indeed the specter of Jimi Hendrix 
hangs over Trower with every note 
he plays. 

Like Cream, Trower is an anglo 
playing music that finds its roots in 
the blues of the America.n Black 
man, and then he channels it 
through the hard rock developed 
by the young whites in the mid 60s. 
It is from Hendrix that Trower 
admittedly draws his inspiration, 
and his music would have fit 
beautifully into the rock scene of 
1968. 

The rhythm section is com
petent, although they are limited to 
the usual chunka~hunka, thump
thump of most boogie bands, and 
the bass player and vocalist. 
James Dewar, has a sufficiently 
gruff blues voice. Seventy per cent 
of the music is loud, rumbling rock 
and boogie, filled with the frentic 
guitar lines and feedback effects 
tha t so remind one of Hendrix. 
When the music is at its rockingest, 
T.rower lets loose with some 
screaming guitar lines which are 
often very good, when they can be 
heard' above the din. The· band 
cannot be held solely responsible 
for the muddled, sometimes 
cacophonous sound. The acoustic 
properties of the cavernous Golden 
Hall are of the very lowest order. 

I t is only when the band slows 
down and gets bluesy that Robin 
displays his formidable musical 
talent. He has a slow, spacey blues 
style, and when he plays that way 
the blinders fall away from the 
listeners eyes, and the roof opens 
to a glittering sky. 

A well of emotion pours forth 
from the boy's guitar, and the soul, 
is filled with the magic that is the 
blues. The blues is a type of music 
which expresses man's deepesf 
emotional involvement. Trower's 
played or listened to without this 
emotional involvement. Trower's 
slow blues lines are perfectly clear 
and amazingly fluid, each note 
rnelting into the next. The man and 

the guitar become one, and the 
music flows from the soul. 

When Trower plays like this, he 
shows that he is definitely one of 
the best guitarists in the. field of 
rock. Unfortunately, his music is 
too often a bombastic boogie 
assault, but that is what drew the 
most enthusiastic audience 
response, so it will most surely 
stay that way. 

....... , .. 

• r 

JIt'!ra's ,'fabriCS 
yardage and linen store 

• poly-cotton $.99/yd. 45W 
• knits -cotton $1.59/yd. OOW 
• double knit $1.99/yd. 60W 

1\ • double knit $2.99/yd. Trevira Co. 
• • jersey $1.59/yd. 

J •• jersey $1.59/yd. 
1""'/ r · jersey $l.99/yd. 
...... 7131 Broadway Ph. 460-6141 

...;,r-- Lemon Grove 

au -c.t- .... 
1M .... c.. ft'" 

217-1_ 

-----------------'~-
SWill eN_ 'i' 58: 3 lb. 

Reg. $1.99 LB.· . _.... LB. limit ._----------------.......... 
----------~-------~ MaMAN HA.D U .... I$279 3 lb. 

Reg. $3.99 LB. ...... ' limit 

WITH COU PON . GOODTHRU 
3-20·75 WITH COUPON 

the EarlJl shoe has 
come to San go. 

,.he Style 110 

shoe 
you've 
heard about, 
the shoe you've 
read about, Anne 
Kalsa's original invention, the 
lirst shoe with the.ellower 

... .. .. .. ... "I than the toe, the 
eartli i shoe that's so unique 

! ___ 5I1QeJ it's patented is now 
available in San Diego only at: 

GR'SSMON' SIOPP.N' CEN'ER 
(Po.oo Bonito) 

5500 Grossmant Center Dr. 
La Mesa, Phone 461-9136 
Gift Certificates Available 
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Lecturers loosen the uptight Trio collects clothing 
to give to needy families • 

By Marilyn We'nick been exhausted there is no way to 
-replace it." The sound of Rong, a mantra, 

echoed against the walls of Aztec 
Center, Casa Real, last Thursday 
night as 200 students sa t cross
legged, backs erect, mouths open. 

"Causes of overstress in ottr 
society are largely due to' com- . 
petitiveness, mobility, shallowness 
of our roots, addiction to alcohol 
and cigarettes, obesity and a 
sedentary life style." 

Richard Rahe, psychiatrist at 
the Naval HOspital in San Diego, 
defines stress in terms of lif'e
change units, said Martin. 

A physically fit person is more 
adapted to stress, said Martin. He 
has more confidence in himself, 
gets along better with his co-. 
workers and family because he has 
less anxiety and depression. 

When a person goes beyond 
concern and sympathy and takes 
action it can yield results. 
Sometimes a Greyhound bus full. 

we received was overwhelming. 
We received enough items to fill up 
a Greyhound bus." 

McRae said that most of the 
items tha t they recei ved were 
useful ones like shirts, pants dres!-!t'
jackets. shoes and kitchen uten' 
sils. but even some of the non
useful items were given with love. 

Pairs of students performed the 
dance, Sufi, and chanted the 
Arabic words for God while they 
circled around their partners 
bowing. 

That's how much clothing and 
other items some SOSU students 
have conected thus far to 
distribute to needy families in 
Mexico. 

A human bla nket of bodies 
covered the floor. Students relaxed 
their toes, lower thighs, upper 
thighs, stomach, neck and arms. 

These activities were included in 
the smorgasbord of stress 
reduction techniques at the fifth 
Optimal Health lecture series. 

The dea th of a spouse is ra ted at 
100 life-change units, starting work 
at 26 units and being fired at 47 
units. 

Dr. Rahe also says there is a 
close correlation between life
change units and the onset of 
depression, Martin added. Two 
hundred or more life-change uni ts 
makes one more vulnerable to 
depression, he said. 

"PhYSical fitness can payoff 
today," said Martin. He recom
mended a two-part physical ritness 
program, consisting of a warm-up 
program of balance, agility and 
strength exercises for 12 to 20 
minutes, and cardiovascular 
conditioning through a graduated 
jogging program of two miles three 
times a week. 

Susan MacRae, a junior 
majoring in goegraphy, her 
husband and· a friend were 
discussing the poverty which they 
had seen in Mexico and trying to 
find a way that they could help. 

McRae said that they were so 
enthused with the response that 
they have been looking for other 
places to collect items. 

"A relaxed state can be achieved 
through meditation, mantras and 
yoga," said Dick Campbell of 
Africa, a program to achieve 
higher states of consciousness. 

"We can avoid depression by not 
taking on more stressful situations 
than we can safely handle," said 
Martin. 

Ecology of the Amazon 
"Amazonia: The Selling of 

Development," is the subjecL of a 
lecture to be pt:esented at 7:30 this 
evening in Aztec Center, Council 

"our friend had gone into one of 
the houses in Tijuana and seen a 
pile of rags which he thought was a 
dog's bed," she said. "He found out 
later that it was all the clothing 
which the man of the house owned. 

She said they are planning to 
collect donations at SOSU but 
haven't set up a date or place to 
collect. They do intend to collect 
during ~he morning hours because 
tha t is when there are the most 
people on campus. 

The three decided to can their 
project, "Project Share," not 
realizing that there was a SHARE 
organization on campus. 

. Chambers_ "The body has three life centers: 
the Kath, three finger-widths 
below the navel; the oth, near the 
heart and the path, the middle 
forehead. It is a natural by-product 
of society for these three centers to 
get out of balance, causing anxiety. 

"However, meditation, yoga and 
awareness of the layers of 
breathing can bring the three life 
centers into balance again." 

"Manz SeHeat, a psychiatrist, 
developed the general adapta tion 
syndrome," said Mattin. 
"Selleat's theory is that society 
forces man to clamp a lid on his 
reactions to threatening 
situations: over a period of time, 
his body reacts to this pent, up 
anxiety with disease. Stress is a 
killer and a drastic aging force. 

Hilgard O'ReiHy Sternberg, a 
professor at the University of 
California, Berkeley and an in
ternationally known Brazilian 
geographer, will present the lec
ture. 

Dr. Sternberg has done extensive 
research on the ecology of the 
Amazon Basin. 

"Why, to own one shirt or jacket 
like most of us own would be a 
symbol of wealth in many parts of 
Mexico." 

McRae said that they had 
noticed that after many swap 
meets many of the people were 
reluctant to take home items which 
they didn't selJ. 

"So two or three weeks ago we 
talked to the operator of the swap 

-meet in Spring Valley," she said. 

"We weren't stealing their name 
or anything," said McRae. "We 
just wanted to convey the idea that 
we wanted to share and give other 
people an outlet to share what they 
had. " 

"There has never been a 
generation under more stress than 
ours," said Roger Martin, 
executive director of the downtown 
YMCA. 

"Selleat's theory is that as we go 
through life, we dip into a bucket of 
stress-adaptability until our 
resources are finally depleted. 
Once a man's stress adaptation has 

The lecture will be sponsored by 
the Latin American Studies 
Student Organization and the 
College of Arts and Letters 
Council. 

"And he gave us permission to set 
.. UP a trailor and collect what people 
rudn't sell, 

She said that the clothing and 
other items will be distributed by a 
pastor in Tijuana. 

"He is the head of 1 i churches 
down there and will be able to 
distribute the items where there is 
the most need," she said. ", 

"We gave out leaflets explaining 
what we were doing, The response 

Social Science - Room 137 CLASS I FIE DADS Mondav- Wednesday 8:30-4:00 
286-59 J 7 Tuesday - Thursday 9:30-4:00 Friday 9:00-12:00 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LEARN the ancient art of TURKISH BE· 
LEDI CLMT DANCE StudIO Bellydance 
instruction by JENYA 273·6050, 
276-9905 

SCUBA DIVERS - Rent all of your equip 
everything.. $6.95 per day 
DIVES SHOPS IflTERNATIONAl 479-1523 

GRANGER'S HOME OF THE 'REAl' HAM· 
BURGER Jumoo Hamburger. French Fries 
89c Expires March 20. 2432 EI Cajon 

ST£REO REPAIRS all brands & models Blvd. 296-9102 3·7 p.m. 

HP-45 01 HP-55 CMCULATDR WANTED 
Call & Make Reasnble offer 277 7717. 

tapes, phonos, amps & car units. Call us 
about car installations. FRlE ESTIMATE 
WITH THIS AD. R&D CUSTOM ELEC
TRONICS 44().2501. 461 Vernon Way, EI 
Cajon. MOUTH WATERING STUpENDOUS TOR· 

PEDO $1.00 today only at the TWO lIT. Vz 
GU"AR LESSONS: lJlock, Blues, Folk. block South of Aztec Center. 
Blue grass, begi~ng thru advanced. 
3.50 Les Preston 28"J.·0932 

I NEED RIDE TO UTAH on Easter Vacation, 

R U an ARTS "'LETTERS MAJOR? will share gas expense. Call John 

Votl SEEN~ HOUANDER for A.S. COUNCil 753·3780. 

INCOME TAXfS R U .. ARTS. LETTERS MAJOR? 
I will answer ..ax questions for free or do Vol8 U£NA HOlLANDER fOr A.S. COUNCIL 

S TATE & FE DE RAL returns for $5 & up. 
Come to the 7·11 store tues. wed. OR 
thurs. lOa.m to 2pm TALK TO KEITH 

LICENSED TAX PREPAR£R - reasonable. 
Contact Barry 452·0435/ 582·8574. 

UNWANTED PRlGNANCIES 
Need Help-Call 

440-6612 
Women's Medical Clinic 

BURGER BANQUET SPECIAL 99 cents, Two 
100% ground beef patties, seNed 
open· faced on a sesame seed bun with 
pickle chips, french fries, criSpy green 
salad with choice of dressing. Good thru 
MARCH 4-1 only at THE IflTERNATIOtW. 
HOUs( OF pANCAKES 6380 EI Cajon Blvd. 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE AZTEC. 

EXPERT IBM TYPING - Fast, Accurate & 
Reasonable. 560-5565 or 279-6947. 

FOR SALE 

WATERBEDS NEW AND USED -
LOWEST PRICES TO STUDENTS 

FRIENDS WAllRIEDS 512-488 •• 

65 MUST .FI, all Shelby equip, hi perf. 6, 
4 spd, all excell, $1400? 566-1683. 

73 COMET 4 Dr IEAUTY 28,000 MI auto 
aircon stu disc $50., $2,650 223·6006 

HEAD AIR FIT SKI BOOTS Moor w SZ 9 New 
Price/65 Sacrifice 85 272·2053. 

65 MUST .FI, all Shelby equip, hi pert _ 6, 
4 spd, all excen, $1400? 5~1683. 

OWN A COLOR TELEVISION! 

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PUMA- $15 Down $15 a month 
HENRY from face and body. Call Call Dana 287·6942 

2861601 for FREE CONSULTATI. AT . 
any of our six med(ea! locations: ~ST VW 61 AUTO, IQ mi, RebUt trall5 w/guar. 
SO, SD, LA MESA, CHUlA V., LA JOUA, $900 4345Vz Idaho 3 p.m. on. 
£SCON. 

GAS-STOVE $10, ELEC IfRYER $25 gd 
cond 262·1535 TH eve or 427·4839 For 
S. 

rERUVIAN MERCHANDISE Available at 
reasonable prices 264-6827. 

61 FORD FAlCON STN WAGON $175 
Runs Great! New Accessories 454·6947. 

70 VW VAN Exlnt Cond. See at 6801 EI 
Cajon Blvd $2000 Firm 294·2280. 

LEAR JET AMP Excel Cond AMFM Phono 
Tape playec & recorder Kim 272· 7875. 

ADIDAS S28 girls $16.00 call Sandi after 
1 p.rn. 488-7629 Do not fit me 

FOR SALE MINISIU GE CASSmE TAPf 
RECORDER with leather case $35. 
435·8322. 

COUSAR 69 XR 7 AC PB PS Mags Cass 
Tape deck $1550 Mike 583·2484_ 

1971 VEGA STA-WGN Runs great! Needs 
Minor Body Work 900.00 462·4698. 

67 SNBM ALPINE, Rblt Engine, R/H, 
RDLS Clean Cilr, must sell this wknd 
asking 895.00. Call Dudly 469·3426. 

HOUSING 

M/F RMMT TO SHARE 2 bm OB Duplex, 
Patio, riaht on beach, own room 92.50 
224·6127. 

FMRT OWN 1M BIke to state Pool. Nons· 
maker. Urrfum $77.50 460- 7983 

M SEEKS RESPONSiBlE, NEAT, NON
SMOKING, SERIOUS STUDENT to share 
2·br Furn Apt 2 mi from SDSU UTL PD. 

. $86 Marvin 287-2806 after 9 PM. 

FURN. ROOMS $65 Tv uti!. Kitchen Free 
Pkng Laun 5216 Campanile Drive. 

WANTED RMMttTO SHARE 3 bm hse Own 
RM Prtly Furn Pri Entrance $100 mo. & 
Half uti\, Call 755·0729. 

HDUSEMATE WANTED, OB Own Room, 
Yard, 224·1105. 

FM RMMT SHARE APT, Lk Murray Near 
State own room Phone Pool 462·4485. 

1 BR 150$' South Mission Beach 
48~·8495 Pet OK Iree water. 

FM aMY NEEDED TO SHARt Irg 1 bCirm 
Oceanfront apt. So MB priv yd & BBQ 
$90 & Ii2 uti!. Evening 488-8848. 

M/F RMMTS 2 needed MB 3br Oceanside 
own rm W/Fireplace $ 75 Morn 
488-4487. 

FM RMMTE WANTED 2bm hs Mssn Hills 
$100 276-7381296-4823. 

HELP WANTED 

P~TTIM£ SECRETARIAL WORK must 
have experience in shorthand & typing. 
If not home lealle name & No. with tel. 
ans. machine. 435-1337. 

SECRETARIAL HELP M·F. 1·5 p.m. apply 
Rogers Co 7435 University, La Mesa 

HANDICAPPED MAN DESIRES energetic 
student in leu of help & transport. Prefer 
local Spanish spking person rm & brd, 
hrs. flexi. call 282·4241. 

SIGN PAINTER TOP PAY 
560-4877 8-6 pm 

PERSONALS 

SllVE: Jaccuzes are warm places to be. 
CATHY 

MY LITTLE GERMAN POD, 
Even though you're a S.B., you're really 
great and I still like you! Just be you and 
things will be great! 
LOVE, ANCHOVY 

JOGIiERWANTS TO MEET JOaGER who Jogs 
in 30th and Adams area Call after 9:30 
PM 284·3566. 

AlPHA XI DELTA ... A NEW SORORITY, a 
new approaCh. Fresh Ideas, great oppor· 
tonities, exciting challenges. In· 
terested? Call Chris 287·5862. 

1964 DODGE DART CONVERTIBLE needs 
transmiSSion work 200 Robbie Harper 
296-2271. 

M ROOMATES NEEDED $50'69 very close TOBY-HA"V BIRFDAY 
to SDSU 5606 Haldy 286·0407. I LOVE YOU JEANINE 

66 PLY GTX lARGE TIRES/US MAGS POSI APARTMENT FOR RENT 1 bed Rm 145 CAMEL - That's right, Lips. TGIF with G. 
Runs Excellent $800. 71 Honda 350 unfur. 3877 46th St. very clean Almost and T's .. LOVE YOU - THE HUMP. 

TYPING, IBM, experienced, reports, tho 
eses, SOc/up, Pam 560-5257 aft. 5. 

Runs Strong $475 Jim 582·1244. New 282.5496. 

MARANTZ 2230 STEREO RfCEIVER & . M/F ROOMATE WANTED House 1 Iyzmi 
WATERBEDS .HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST $ Quad Speakers or KLH Speak Mary from State $85 & utilities 465-1542. 
CALL KEN'S WATER8(DS 469-0098 222·3742 

MY BIG BRO RON lORyNDA - have a nice 
day· TG IF . your little Sis Vicki 

HI HANDSOMEI 
RESPONSIBLE RMMT fOR 2bdr apt on Not just getting older but getting better 

BE A PERfORMER. Tahitian Fire Knife 1961 CHEV PANEL TRUCk V8 Radiills In· 55th own room 120 for 2 months Quiet. HAPPY BIRTHDAYI LOVE 
Dancing Lessons. Volean 224·0157 sulated Paneled $B95 583·5754. Call 583·5608. ---------------. 

FRIENDS HASSLINII YOU? Troubles in 
your family? Call or come to the HELP 
CENTER. We can help you find what you 
need. Call 582-HUP from ;no PM 5069 
Colleae Ave. or drop into talk 
CONFIDENTIAL FREE NO BUST! 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Reasonable 444 7657 

THESIS, T£RM, etc. Fast, Accurate, 
Proofread. 461-4512 

$6 SlATS TO SAT. NI6HTS K£NTUCKY 
COLONEL·CONQUISTADOR BASKETBAll 
GAME for $3 at the Crepe Shop 10 MIS· 
sian Beach See ArtiS Gilmore Sat 
Night. 

----r:--------------
flliE PUppy - 9 weeks old has all shots. fURNISHED HOUS( 3br 2ba fireplace 
Does not like apt hvmg. Call 287-9026m view gar 20 min SDSU $285 Mr Sieael 
evenlOi· 273.7013,560·6715,286·6481. 

VW 61 $400 Needs Bodywolil Call Rob FMRT TO SHAIIE 2 bdr CONDO at the 
583·4497 or 582·9714 LETS MAKE A Pomt Lorna TENNIS CLUB own room. 
DEAl. Many LUl(uries Near Beach 222·0659. 

10 SPEED L£ MANS 1 yr old $95.00. 
2]2.1264. 

KAYAKS,CANO£S,lNflATAILES 
Surf SkiS. etc. Ocean Ventures 
1011 Orange. Coronado. 435·6779. 

FOR SAlE PANASONIC RSI 15 8·track 
recorder/Player, AM/FM Stereo Call Fred 
583·9656 after 60'clock 

2 RMMlS NEEDED for nice 4 br House in 
Cli:uremont Own Room $71. 270·1318. 

RM-MT WANTED $75 per rna & 113 utI I. 3 
br house Call 2821571 Eves 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 3 bonn. 
house North Park Between 22 and 30 
$92.50 per mo. Sensitive and ResponSI 
ble 286·6477 or 2959477 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LIZZIE 
With love, your baby· JACK N. 

DARK HANDSOME DEVIL who weal"i nally 
blue baseball cap & always sits in booth 
In commons: Keep looktnimy way & I'll 
follow you anywhere. 

HAPPY 20th, JOHN -I LOVE YOU, Sweetie 
Pie! . Love. your little CUPCAKE, LESLIE 
ANNI 

GOOD LOOKING MAlE BULLOCKS EMP
LOYEE wi baby blue VW Sqbk. drive thru 
for fre~ lood at J 1(1 the B thl~ weekend. 
We mls~ your 800. H_ T .• ~o. 

HAPPY 21 BIRTHDAY TO 
Steve Wolf 

KAREN the almost Diver get cert So you 
can do it in the kelp 

1 st . ANATOMY CLASS· not Signed Whats 
Deans AOile. Rendezllous' Rob·Slob 

HAPPY 21ST TO THE NICE IMMDRALS Ken 
Roger and John from John. Roaer & Ken 
the bottles were lined up on Fiesta Is 
land with care, hoping that soon the 1m 
morals would be there. The 21 B·Day 
had then arrived with the hope soon no 
one would be able to drive. People carre 
from miles around to see what they 
could put down. I with bottle & her With a 
can, was ready to get down InSide my 
van. The joy of growing we came to par 
take, for we now know this party was no 
mistake. Tonll8 - BYOS 

~S CAROL HEUMAN 
enjoy your weekend yaS 

BHCLTE 
YOUR IDENTITY IS KNOWN 

BEWAREII 

CAR RALLY 
700 PM Zoo Parkmg Lot F r,day 
Bnng Someone you would like to get lost 
with 50c discount with ad 

Have a Faithful, Hopeful, Charitable 
birthday WHI"IE 
Love lrom the Sat. Nite SHUT-INSII 

LORI GRtEN HAPPY 20th your younger 
buddy love ya 

KIM FOND -I know you've got some irish 
In you· meet rne at ANDY'S SALOON for 
their ST. ,ATRICKSDAY PARTY· I'll buy 
the {;:ORNED BEEF you buy the BEER
McGlnty 

LQST AND roUND 

LOST: PAIR OF GLASSES Brown Frames 
By W Commons Stems Brol(en 
264-5492. 

TRAVEL 

CHMTER TO EUROPf - lowest airfares 
from $350 - Roun<;l Trip to LONDON -
flights to: AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS, 
IRELAND, FRANKFURT and some com
binations IOto one city and out another. 
In S.D. since 1949, call DRAPER 
WORLD TRAVEL 291·8141 

EUROPf, ISRAEL, the ORIENT low Cost 
tllghts allailable all year round AIST 
1426 S. LaCienega Blvd. LA. 65<-2727 
(213) 544·9333 (714) 544·9333 

------------------.-
EUROPE-ISRAlL-AfRICA·ORIENT 

student flilhts year round. 
CONTACT: ISeA 

11687 San Vicente Blvd. No.4 
Tel (213) 826·5669,826-0955. 

SKI·JACKSON HOLE • GRAND TARGHEE • 
Al TA SNOWBIRD· PARK CITY 8 days Mar 
22·?9 ONLY \13950: 6 flights deluxe 
hotels 6 all-day IiftH/t GREYHOUND 
BUS call ROCKY MOUNTAIN SKI TOURS 24 
hrs at 282·3865 sian·up before Mar 15. 

EUROPEI BEST FLIGHTS, BUT PRICES 
wllh CHAR'" TOURS. Reservations: 
TRANS GHuUI' TOURS, 17965 Sky Park 
Blvd. 326, INlne. 92707 714-546· 7015. 
--------------~-

EUROPE-ISRAEL·A1RICA·ORllNT'-· 

DISCOVER EUROPE, ISRAEL, S.PAC., S.AM 
& ORIENT travel the student way. Europe 
needn't cost the earth. Call Kathy 
583·8226 

5th YEAR 
ON CAMPUS OFFICE 

STUDENT SERVICES WEST 
World Wide Domestic One Stop Student 
Travel SpeCialist Offering: 
Long&Short&RD&One Way Charter 
Flight 
Intra·Europe,Asla,Middle East Flight 
Duect Issuance Infal Student 1.0. 
Student Rail,ShlPS. Youth Hostel 
Many Student Tours World Wide 
Contac~ Loulse&Bernard,lower Level, 
Aztec center, PH:286-5500. 

LOW COST CHARTER FLIGHTS 
HAWAII. EUROPE, ORIENT - from 
$189 

. L TS TRAVEL - 4246 Ollerland, Culver 
City {2131839·7591. 
--c-

CROSS COUNTRY SKI at Rock Creek Nor· 
tiC Lodge March 21. 22. 23. $55 Include 
CabinS, Food EqUipment Rick 
224·9539. 

TUTORING 

TUTORING ALGEBRA, TRIG. CAlCULUS, 
PHYS. STATISTICS CALL ISH 286-34;89 
ANYTIME. 

EASTER 
Ski CoIotadtJ 
Ma1U21·21 
• U" KEYSTONE, incL bus. Holld." Inn 5\', 
dayslill$. lh.ttles. wine & chee .. ~rty. 'fllm, 
d.nce .$139 

Charta Rights 
OvtR 450 rulll1S from 2·12 ..... , deportlllll 
Mlr Dec lrom LA, Sf. NY. & CHI te LON 
BIIu. AMS, MUNICH. SHANNON, ORIENT .• 

""... 0.,. TO, "rlco 
511]·6118 J~ 8A"''''M~ 1319 
~2O 0,25 J6 "MS $379 
~24 6:12 19 MI\O',"O $439 
51256.24 11 Fft' $450 
5126 bi2l 29 ."A'~'" $439 
5121 /f02 16 SRU'LO" 1319 
6I011/1le li IAA $485 
/;/(IJ·I.16 42 8Ru SJ19 
610.! Illl r.o 8AU!A\o>S mg 
blo.t 1115 42 MUN $49] 
6111 1122 (2 -.j)ElGRA::lE S~2O 
6/1< 7125 42 LON 1]1)] 
6;1511112 59 FilA S4~ 
6/117129 42 8ELGIIAOt 1:>20 
6t 18· 9109 lot MUN $493 
611 ').9J05 11 LON $446 
6119~ 71 SHA $446 
6J2~ 9102 11 HAM $493 
6/~t/W 71 8ElGRADE S520 
61:/6. ... 21 51 LON $439 
7101111 I] '2 LONI"MS sm 
1/01 9110 II LON/"MS $425 
71039112 11 LON $419 
111G ... 29 50 LON $419 
711~9/03 50 8RU/AMS $425 
11119/12 57 . LON Sl91 
911012/111 98 MUN $420 

·"Ie •• billed on min. Pfllrallt I.,. ..... ,t>
ICI 10 cr. ... IRl! 10 e1lC,.cI 20%1. ALL 
fLIGHTS MUST BE BOQKEDIilIDAYS PRIOR 
TD O£PARTURE. 

l-bNaii 
HAWAII. 1001" . . . .$339 

Ntexico 
Includes lilia, camp teelll"' •• c:ooIIl,. • _. 
equIp.............. . ... $94 
SP£CIAL PACKAGES, 
ME~ICO City, 6 deyl$203 
ACAPUlCO, 7 dl'il . . $303 
MAlATLAN, S dirt· .. . .$192 
AIR/SEA, 5 Ur' cryl .. & 2 doyo ~pylco' 
................... $~ 

c.IftIl1 .. ·ITOP IUYaIt 1':110. dOlN.· 
tic &: Int'l .Irllne tlchlll, r.II ....... loura. 
crul .... ar ,.nuls. ho"ll. 

Low cost fhShts the whole ,tuden! bit 
Over 200 non·commerClal maps pam. 111111.,1 •• 1. 
phlels etc. at our office FR'tE 
E.S.1.C 510W. 6th No. 318 
l A 90014 (213) 623·2821 



Cou·neil oppro~.es pr()poso(/or exparisi'on, 
remodel;" of Mission 8ayAquatie ~e,.,te,.. 

RON BLEVINS, programs advisor of Aztec 
Center, expl~ins remodeling plans for the 
new Aquatic Center at Mission Bay to 7ama 

Russ Puis 

Goen; a student'majoring in art and graphic 
artist for the student union. 

By Dan;e' Lower .. ~ The center is located iln Santa Liebardt, Weston and Goldman 
A proposal. to expand and Clara Point in Mission Beach. prepare schematics and cost 

remod~l the Mission ~ay Aquatic Th~, center operates out of a estimates. ' 
Cen ter was u~animously passed by converted garage and storage "The . estima tes are based on 
the Associated StudentS Council area, utilizing 40 per cent of the current prices," Bra,n,denburg 
last week. The cost of the project City of San Diego's botithouse. The said. "Remodeling ,entails special 
is $379.000. . present agreement with the city is problems. You find uriforeseen 

The . Associated Students, based on a yearly ~ease: situations that may need repair, 
through the Aztec Center Board, such as termites in waDs or a 
have operated th~ Aquatic Center "We're negotiating a long'term faulty construction. 
for the ,past three years. lease, say something like 25 to 50 "That's why there is a project 

"Councn has allocated the ,years. But then who knows what contingency allowance. When ,we 
$379,000 with alt· anticipated will be going on in 50 years"!" find out just how much repair is 
revenue of $140,000 in no later than Brandenburg said. "We sure hope needed, the contingency allowance 
10 years," Glen .B. randenburg, to get the lease, though, because will be reduced ,Un .. ) That 

, the bUI'lding, I'S des.Ogned to last accoruuaaaY· coordinator of the A"quati-c Center. will lower the overall cost even-
said. ' about SO/years, according to the toaDy'." ,I 

Council wjll rece,. ive $65,000 back' Remodeling for the present archl~ " 
from the UCSD Recreation Thr.e agencies of the city structure is estimated to cost 
program, and $75,000 from SDSU revieWed the proposal: the Mission $38,400. _ 
Crew programs., Bay Committee, the Facilities Most of the money will go into 

The total cost to' the Associated Committee, and the Parks and construction of new structures: A 
Students will be $239,000 after th~ Recreation Board. Their recom- new 2,700 square foot storage area 
return of the revenues. \ mendation was to approve the . Will cost $59,400'. Shower$ and 

The center offers non.credit project and a long term lea$e. locker rooms wiD cost ts4,OOO. 
classes to students in salling, "We should get an answer on the Other new items to be added will' be 
waterskiing, surfing·, rowing, lease issue within a month," a new offi~, a new bulkhead, a 
scuba and diving.:, - Brandenburg said. new fence, \~nd a 100 foot dock 

· 'The - project will benefit ,"Our people and the Aztec ~ addition and more. 
stUdents-in many ways. There will Center people have ~n working "The money (or the project is to 
be showers . built· and the new O(l the specifics of the project for be uSed just for structural things~ 
structures will allow us to have nine months now," Brandenburg not for equipment, like boats," 
more c~asses' during the' week," said. "But we've been dreaming Brandenburg said. 
Brandenburg s'aid.', ... ' , about such a project for five Students IWlY look at the ar-

About 3,000 students,?were in- -years."chitectural ~enderings of the 
volved in the ,aquatics prqgram The Associated Students and the Aquatic Center remodeling plan in 
last year, he said. " A7tec Center Board had architects Aztec Center, Center Office. . 
~ " . . !llIliUI!ilil!IIUiiiiillliI3IiBD ! 1 : ! I I 

To 'ist campus events . .._ 
:~\-( ~~. , ' .~. . . . . .... ~.. . 

AS weekly publication proposed 
SDSU's incumbent 'Associated events, according to D'Agostinoo 

Studentspresi4ent; ''tOQl . -When' asked if this publication 
D' Agostino, is working on a would interfere with the Daily 
proposal ,t,o _~t up an Associated Aztec's· function on campus, 
Students weekly publication. ' P' Agostino said, "The, publication 

"The future of the propcial'is WOUld, alleviate some of the 
dependent upon D'Agostino's re-presst.ires on it (Daily- Aztec). It 
el~\ion this week as preSiden~. If. woUld leave' the Daily Aztec more 
he IS re-elected, the proposal would .,' to the news. I 

be broughF-6efore.-lne -Finance . ,Someone could pick up the 
Board early in April. publicati,oll and if the~ w~e into 

The format of the publication. chess, they'd know what is hap
would be a weekly, four-page pening w.ith chess oil campus," 
tabloid, said D'Agostino. "We D'Agostino said. 

campus that would be involved 
before finalizing the proposal. He 
said·,he hopes to have journalism 
students volunteer their time 'to 
help with production Rroblems as 
page layout and editing. 

D' Agostino said he estimates the 
cost of Ul~ publicaqon to be bet-:
ween $l,(f)() to-$I,8QP per semester. 
The proposal would be for one 
academic year( , ' . , 

The pa,blication would not be a 
forum for campus politica~ issues, 
said D' Agos,tino. Instead, the. 
publication ,would limit itself to 
public~ng campus activities. 

would get out 10,000, coples every D' Agostino said he would seek 
Monday (Daily Aztec does not' out cOJ.1sultation fK:om all areas on 
publish that day) thro'ugh'the Daily --..;..---------------------... 
,\ztec's distribution system. , 

"All clubs and organizations 
would be included in : it, '1; said 
0' Agostino,. ~'generally, any 1acet 
of the campu~:.'t . I 

Basically. the publication would . 
be a weekly sc~edulc ,of campus 

COMMU,NITY 
BLOOD BANK 

·327 F. Street ' .. 

PAYS DONORS 
tots'iv;~e, ':,,,,. 

M~nday'th;y\ Saturday 
8:4.5 to 5~.~O P:o"'. 
·233~5481 _ 

DaUy Aztec ~ FRIDAY, MARCH 14,'.1~7S - 8 . 
• ',II , 

- -
.. THE ASSOCIATE'I)- STUOENTS/CAB' 

, 'presenJs·' 

.... , ,.QUO-PIANISJ5 
MARKOWSKI and CEDRONE 

. TO.~I~HT ~ 8:00 pm' 
MONT~EZUMA HALL' 

_ ~1 tl'IT1~-'-ilJKD1nlJ1_ 
1001 HarbIson (nex~ to Alpha Beta) NatIonal CIty 475"HOO 

Box offiCI open58: 30 ' 

"R. MAJESTYK '_ Country Cuzzlns 6:.5 
u;ith Charles Bromon 6:45' Country Hookers 8:20 

RATEDPG . 

BARGAIN HOUR 
6:30,·7:00 Mon- Thurs: 

Onlll,l.00 

, Rated X Adults over 18 only 
'2.50 wlStudent I.D. 

Fri·Sat. Country Cuzzin18:45 & 10:00 
Country Hooke,. 8:20 & 11 :35 

Freddie Fudpucker'sSt. Pat's Day Special 
Good 'rlday and Saturday 

. March i4'&_15 
Aztec Tequila, White or Gold 

fifth, $359 C~I 
Islander Rum, Silver .·Amber 
u.r-===1Idi $329 fifths nr 

Miles Liquor 
68th & II Ca on Blvd. 460-5255 

OPEN HOUSE 
~Meet the Mormons 

. -
The Church of Jesu's: Christ 

",' of Latter-Day Saints 
SUNDAY, March 16 3-6 p.m. 

5130. Montezuma Place 
. Everyone Welcome 

Displays, Discussions and Film 

1 SIGNIFltANT SUMMER 
liteniews OD tUpas'Durs., M;Jftb '21, 1975 

Excellent income and oUletandintl experience for colle~e men 
and women. ' 

Jewel Companieti. Inc. hal'l a unique ~umm .. r l)rolU'UIIl for Ktudenttl 
who are willin" to wor~ hard ,all Kummer lonl( who need to earn 
between $1.500 and $3.000 for their efforb. 

The job il'l in Jewel'l'I Home Shoppjntl Service Oivieion and open· 
in"" exilit IhrouJChoul California. Students 'YjJJ be operatinac reMi- ' 
dential routel'! while reJ(ular route l!ialealpeople"ake their vacations. 

OUlie.. include: Drivinl' pan,,1 trucks, delivery and sellintl of 
tlrocery and I(eneral merchandille. bookkeepin~. bankinl( and 
warehoul'le work. Studenll'l will aClually be mana"ine a complete 
retail bUtlineKlloperation. ' 

Earnin"," will be a perce.,laece of llae rouleK bUKilletiK wilh a mini
mum "uaranleed tlalary qf $100 per week. Typical earnintls are 
u,"ually in exceliK of $150 P.W. and often ati hifCh all $200.$300. , , 

Jew.~1 Co. Inc. it' litlled on the NYSE and ill a world wide leader 
. in ih .. retuilinll i'nduHtr~. ~.Ietl are in t!xceliK of 2 billion annually. 

, . 

Conlact your Pilicemeni Offi('c' or caill Mr. H. G. Koorhan. We .. -
lt~rn Rellion Man~ll~ro 

714-774-0330 



TIM VEliE, under pressure all year to produce will be in the 
center of it all tomorrow afternoon when his 14-12 Aztecs take 
th~ court in Tempe. The team's strength lies on the boards. 

Vezie Vs. Tarka.nian in Tempe corral 

'-

. NCAA:'· . , ,-

)/~ < 

,Ct4e ,]':airi""B :':", 
EA'b..J. REGION4L " 
At PhDadelphla: 
, LaS'alle (22-61 VI. Syraculle (20·1) 
(No. III Pennsylvania (2341 vi. Kansas 
State 11&8) • " _ 

At Charlotte, N.C.. ' 
(No .. 7) North Carolinac2I.7tvs. New Ml'x 
ieo State (20-61 - .' 
. I·'urman 122.e) VL BOlton College (20-7, 

. MIDEAST _IONAl. 

At Tu~"~a Al •. : . . 
, C.entral Mlchlpn(20,s1 vs. Georgetown 
(l84h' .. 
(NO. 6) Kentueb (12 .. 1) vs. eNo, 5) Mar
qu~tte·(zt.3J ' 

.~ , 

At ~~lngto~ Ken., I 

INo. Ii Indlada t28.()1 'v5, (No. 17)UTEP 
(l9·ti) ., 

Middle Tennessee <2341 vs. (No. 15) 
Oreao!\-St~te (18-81 . 

MIDWEST IQroIONAL 

At Labbock, Tex.: 
. Texas A&M e20-6) VI. (No. 17) CinCinnati 
. (21·51 
{No. -II Maryland (224) VS. Crel,hton (20-6) 

At Tulsa, Okla.: _ 
(No, 3) Loulsvllle'(2".2) vs. (No. 1«11 Rutgers 
(22·{h . 
(No, 121 Notre Dame (18-8) VS, Kansas 09-7) 

WEST REGIONAL 

At Pullman, Wash,~ 
(No, 2) UCLA (23-3 V8. Michigan 09-7' 

Montana (20~) vs. Utah State (21-5) 

At Tempe, Ariz,: 
(No, 8) Arizona Srate (23-.1) vs. (No. 10) 
Alabama (224) . 

Nevada. Las vegas (224) vs, San Diego 
Slate (H-21 

JERRY TARKANIAN will direct the attack from the other end. His 
Nevada-Las Vegas Rebels, 22-4 on the year, will also be making 
their first appearance in the NCAA playoffs. His squad's forte· 
is the fast ,break. Pictured behind him Tarkanian is Dwight 
Jones, currently the head coach at California State University, 
Long Beach. 

Old friends to shoot it out iri' 'desert showdown 
By John M. Sweeney 

FOI" just a few hours come 
tomorrow afternoon, the Jerry 
Tarkanian-Tim Vezie mutual 
admiration s&iety will suspend 
operatiODS. 

Not permanently, of course, but 
just fOl" two hours at Tempe Ariz. 
when the SDSU Aztecs. meet the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
RebelS in ~t-round action of the 
NCAA national basketbclll tour
nam~t.,,· ' 
. The two college bead coaches, 

friends and confidants, will pull out 
all the stops in wbat. could be a 
most physical· contest. . 

Naturally, both teams have 
similar styles. When Vezie first 
met· with &pOI"tswrlters .to unveil 
the "new look" Aztecs, he ex
plai_ his offensive strategy. 

''It-is patterned much along the 
lines of Tarkanian's" Vezie said. 
"We. want to try to bunch up our 
~er guys on one side of the hoop 
,and try to get it in to the open 
~n." 

This is what is known as power 
basketball. And it has wOl"ked well 
in Certain games. poorly in others. 

It worked best for SDSU against 
San Jose State University in 
Pe~son Gym. when, in Vezie's 
wonls, "We really took it. right to 
them" for their highest point
scoring total of the season, a 95-77 
PCAA win over the Spartans. ' 

But at other times it hasn't 
worked so smoothly. Due to the 

, inherent pb~cal nature of the· 
design, the offense requires a high 
degree of concentration and 
puqMJSe. It is easy to make 
mistakes. 

"It has worked the best when we 
really needed it to," said assistant 
coactt Kenny Baker. ''Our guys do 
what they ha~e to do, when they 
have to do it." 

But has· Vezie, whose, bid for a 
• permanent job is as cloudy and up 

in the air as it ever was, learned his 
lessons"! The folks at Arizona State 
University's brand new field house 
and those who listen in on KFMB 
radio will begin to find out at 3: 10 
tomorrow afternoon. 
.. Vezie 'finds himself in a crucial 

. ~eeting with biifiteacher and bis 
hQIDewwk WiD"De due andC!Om
plet.e wheo Will CoDueIly and Lewis 
Brown jump center .. 

The Aztecs, regarded to some 
--degree as offense minded, find 
themselves up against a true high-

. seoring baUdub. . 
. The Rebels are averaging 92.1 
~t$ a game, fourth in thenatioo. 
ID' seven of their 22 ~ <against 
four , ... >, UNLV taBled 'more, 

. ~D'loq, poiD~f All, five· ~t8rters, 
'.;., . 1It"e ScOring ilL double f4gures.,and· 

• 

seven players average more than 
nine points per contest.. . 

In contrast, SDSU averages 74.5 
points an outing and only three of 
its starters is hitting in double 
figures. 

Both teams are strong 
rebounding squads with the Aztecs, 
averaging 47.6 per game, grabbing 
11 more than UNLV did in the 
regular season. ' 
"We're going to have to play very, 

very w~ to beat Las Vegas," 
Vezie said. "I saw. them. againSt 
PorUand Stale and those Rebels 
can really do some things." 

The Rebels are lead by the only 
member of the starting five who is 
not a sophomore, Ricky S~ers, a 
6' 3" senior point guard. 

Sobers is the West Coast Athletic 
Conference's most valuable 
player, averaging 18.3' points and 
almost six assists per game. 

In the Rebels'. regular season 
fmale, Sobers scored a UNLV 
season high 32 points and handed 
off 13 assists. 
. "SObers is a, very impressive 

• player," Vezie said. 
Also in the Las Vegas lineup are: 

" 6" guard agd leailing scorer 
Eddie Owem, U8.7.pointsa game) 
center 6' 10" Brown <12.9 points 

Co.enelly lead tJle Aztecs in 
scormg during the 1974-'/5 season 
with 454 points, good for a 17.5 
points per game average. 

The 6' 8" sophomor~ center's 
high game wfi against Pur~ue, a 
48 point effort. ' . J ' 

With six mwe field goals 'and 
seven more poillts, Connelly would, 
move up in the ranks of single 
season bests. Von Jacobsen is 
aHead of him in both catagories 
with 189 field.goals and 461 points., 

Junior forward Steve Copp is the' 
team~ second· leading rebounder 
with 230 (six less than Connelly) 
and second leading scorer, 
averagilig13.7 points· per. game., 

Copp needs 19 boards <which. he 
did in the first Long Beacli game) 
to move into a sixth place tie with 
Rick Eveleth on the career 
rebounding l,ist. 

Bob Kovach, a 6' 6" junior for
ward, lead the team in conferenc~ 
scoring (16.6) and is third overall 
with a 12.3. ppg average. 

Point guard .Ray· Leary I a 6' 
junior, paces the Aztecs ,·in· assists 
with 88, a rate of more than three 
per contest. Leary t (lv~aging 6.5 ' 
points, w,as second in aS$ists.in the 
PCAA. ,.. 

Tournament. But they've played 
three teams in the top 20 
(Marquette, Arizonal and Arizona 
State) and 11 in Basketball 
Weekly;s Top 100. 

. If there is a court advantage in 
tomorrow's game, the Aztecs have 
it. They I'layed Arizona State in 
Tempe in December. . 

It has. been i season of ups .and 
',' 

" 
downs tor the SOSU cagers. Tbe 
Aztecs streaked to a 6-i PCAA 
mark but dropped their last tilree 
conference games and -finished 
second..toLol!8 Beach. 

Vezie is hoping his charges will 
be up for this orie. 

./ 

"If we're emotional, we can win 
it," said Vezie, "but if we're not it 
could be a long afternoon" , 

. Twilite Hour 
Daily $1.25 

# "Ii W •. -
. PAIlDOII'.y_ B, lOOPER ., . 
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.. -:.. 
ART 

CARNEY' 

DIAHANN 
. CAR~OLL 

Best Actor Best Actress 

and 11.8 reboundS>, and forwards Earle, a 6' 5" junior guard, has 
6' 6" Glen Gondrezick (12.2) am~ 6' the bes~ lieJd. gQBl percentage on 
5" Jackje -Robinson (12.0 points tJJe squad. Of 148 shots, Earle ., ...... --~ 
and 10.0 rebounds). connected 74 times for an exact 50 

The ,Aztecs will go with their . percent . average ' ..... __ 
usual slatting five of Connelly, " ' . 
~~ve Copp, Bob Kovach, Gary·' The Aztecs have a 14-1~ !ecord, 
~rle and Ray Leary. . . worst of all 3.2 t~amsi~ the NCAA 

U"nwanted'~.H'air·', 
~ ~ ....... ...-• ...., ffom 'Ke. eyebrows, hIIir line and 
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USC coach predicts curtains for Aztec v~ballers 

,. , -
photo by MarshaLl Winn 

WOOD WOES. Aztec volleyballer Pete Ogle goes down in an at
tempt to dig out an enemy spike in recent action. Captain Pat 
Quinn (7) looks on helplessly. The Aztecs take on Pepperdine 
University at 7:30 tonight in Peterson Gym and Loyola of Los 
Angeles 7:30 tomorrow evening on the road. 

Women runners await 
SCWIAC track opener 

The women's track season of
ficially opens tomorrow for San 
Diego cinderwomen when they 
travel to California State 
University at Northridge. 

They will also compete against 
the other members of their con
ference, the Southern California 
Women's Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference <SCWIAC>, in the same 
meet. Their opponents are UCLA, 
University of Southern California, 
University of Redlands, Cal-Poly 
Pomona, Cal-Poly San Luis 
Obispo, and California State 
Universities a t Los Angeles, 
Northridge and Long Beach. 

Each team races against every 
team every meet, but a different 
school will host each meet. 

"Our main problem is our short 
track season," said Aztec track 

Lifeg~a~d positions, 
Applications are now being 

accepted for lifeguard positions for 
the summer recrea tion program 
being run through the Intramurals 
Department. 

Open positions include one head 
lifeguard and three assistant 
guards. 

The applications may be picked 
up at the Student Resource Center, 
Women's Center, EOP Office or 
the Intramurals Office, and should 
be returned to th~ Intra murals 
Office, PG181, by Friday, March 
21. 

20% 
DISCOUNT 

W/A.S. CARD 
Complete, Auto Service 

Tires 
Brake Service 

Ait:' Conditioning 

SMOG & 
HEADLIGHT 
CERTIFICATION 

:.-1 466.1111 • 

70th Street Chevron 
6992 £1 Cejon Blvd., San Oi8&0 

coach Cindy Hollyfield. "It's a 
tough schedule, but we don't have 
the time for dual meets." She said 
this year's team is o12tstanding. 

"There are twice as many 
women on the squad this year, 
compared to last year, and all have 
track experience." she said. 

Seven women returned from last 
year, including Noreen Cicchetteo 
and Dalana Pursel. Cicchetto was 
part of the 440, relay that 
represented San Diego in the 
Nationals last June. Purseh 
specialties are the mile and two 
mile runs. 

The team will be strong in the 
sprint events. Hollyfield said the 

. 440 and 880 relay teams have good 
potential. 

The team's weakness lies in the 
field events, although Hollyfield 
said there are a number of long 
jumpers who are good." 

Hollyfield would not predict how 
the team will do Sa turday. 

"I have an idea who the better 
runners are, but I'll have to wait to 
see how they do in their first 
meet," she said. 

By Sam Seligman 

"If both teams play their very 
best, I'd have to say that Pep
perdine would probably win." -
Coach Ernie Hix, USC TrojB:ns. 

As SDSU and Pepperdine 
University prepare for tonight's 
7 :30 volleybal1 game in Peterson 
Gym, Hix is probably in the best 
position to judge the final outcome. 

graduated and Cohen's starting 
lineup has returned. Their en
thusiasm for the SDSU fans are as 
contemptuous as his coach's 
respect for his opponents. 

In that game, with the match tied 
at two apiece, the Waves led 9-2 it 
the fifth and final game, only to 
lose 15-12, due largely in part to the 
rowdy SDSU galleries. 

the defeats are all behind them 
now. 

"For one, we"should have never 
lost to UCLA. We played better 
than them but we made too many 
mental errors," he said, "but 
that's last week. 

"Tuesday we had a four-hour 
practice session. It was pretty 
intense and we've been thinking 
about Pepperdine all week." 

"This is a positive team and the 
losses didn't affect us at all. We're 
back· into it instantly and we've 
adjusted tpour new offense - we'll 

It was his team that was jolted 
Wednesday night in Malibu by a 
fired--up Pepperine squad, fallinl 
15-11. 15-4, 15-9. 

At game's end, Pepperdine 
captain Jeff Jordan was flipping 
the bird to any Aztec supporter 
who would as much as smile at 
him, and Bill Kolberg had earlier 
spiked the ball viciously into the 
crowd after it had been returned to 
him when he dug a serve out of 
bounds. 

. be ready Friday," he said. 
• 

"They're a tall team, they hit 
over the block and serve very 
well," said Hix. "But more than 
that, they played their game and it 
for;ced us to worry more about 
them than ourselves, that, and 
bei ng a bit overconfiden t. " 

The same may hold true for 
tonight's opponents, coming off a 
momentous win and driving into a 
strange town to face a winless 
home team. But then again, 
Pepper dine has always shown 
tendencies of overconfidence, even 
after a defeat. 

Witness PU head coach Harlan 
Cohen, after his squad had 
squandered a large lead and fallen 
in Peterson Gym last season, a loss 
that knocked the Waves out of the 
league race. 

"You can broadcast this 
nationally," he began. "Put SDSU 
and us on a neutral court and it 
would be no contest. Without Mike 
Cote and Chris Marlowe, the Az
tecs could not hold a candle to us 

. anywhere. " 
Well, Cote and Marlowe have 

The Aztecs had lost 3-0 in the first 
game of the 1974 season at Pep
perdine and were greeted with 
derision by the Malibu fans who 
labeled the defending NCAA 
champions as "NCAA chumps." 

Aztec Bob Stafford, who played a 
large role in his team's 2-1 (best-of
three) comeback win at Pep
perdine in an exhibition game last 
November, said that the red and 
black are "just as anxious to blow 
thei r foes off the court. 

"There's something about 
playing against Pepperdine and 
Jeff Jordan that just psyches us 
up," he said. "We're both pretty 
even and they seem to get hyped up 
for us as well." 

One question that a lot of people 
have been asking themselves this 
week is whether the Aztecs can 
bounce back from last week's 
losses to UCLA and the University 
of California, Santa Barbara . 
Stafford says that the team has and 

March 17 exhibition 

Just how soon did the Aztecs 
begin preparations for tonight's 
ba ttIe'! One might get an idea from 
Steve Lane,who issued a one-word 
promise to Coach Ed Machado as 
the former was leaving the gym 
following Saturday's night's loss. 

One word: "Pepperdine." 

- SPIKE SHOTS-
Buried· under the avalanche of 

tonight's Wave game is 
tomorrow's 7:30 p.m. road game 
wi th Loyola of Los Angeles. The 
Lions have been swept by 
California State University, Long 
Beach and USC earlier this season. 

Volleyball supporters are hoping 
for an SDSU comeback off the 
court as well this evening. A mere 
turnout of about 5,400 showed up 
for last week's matches - a mystery 
considering the entertainment and 
the free admission. 

While Pepperdine was knocking 
off USC Wednesday, UCLA took 
care of Long Beach in four games 
to move into a tie with SC for 
second with a 3-2 record. Pep
perdine and Long Beach are third 
at 1-2. SDSU is 0-3. 

Danish gymnasts to visit SDSU 
Using the art of grace as if they jazz, fundamental and classical 

invented it, the world-reknowned gymnastics in addition' to per- \ 
Danish Gym Team will display its formances of old Danish folk 
unique form of gymnastics when it dances. 
stops in San Diego to grace the The Danish Gym Team has 
hardwood of Peterson Gym, at 8 performed throughout Asia, the 
p.m. March 17. . Pacific, Central America, South 

The gymnastics team, in the America, Canada and Mexico, and 
midst ofits 1974-75 nationwide tour, gained world recognition when it 
is made up of two teams, 14 women gave an exhibition before 100,000 
and 14 men, all of whom, were; spectators for the grand closinll 
selected as representing some of festival of the OlympiC Games in 
the most skilled Danish gymnasts. Mexico City. 
Most of the gymnasts are in their In addition to its 8 p.m. per-

formance, the gym team will 
conduct a teachers workshop at 3 
p.m., also in Peterson Gym. The 
workshop will be free to all 
teachers and prospective teacher, 
while the public performance will 
cost $2 for the general public, $1 for 
SDSU students, $1.50 for other 
students and 75 cents for children un 
der 12 years. 

Tickets for the performance may 
be bought at the ticket windows at 
Peterson Gym prior to the per
formance. 

early 205 and represent a variety of 11;;11111 backgrounds and careers. 
While the men's performances 

are highlighted by vaulting and 
tumbling and the women's by 
performing on balance beams of 
various heights, Ute program also 
includes exerclses in rhythmical. 

BIll. 

• 

The Hot New Surf 
Moyle Fro .. Austrailia 

Packed them out in Hawaii and at the S~ 
Monica Civic ..• Don't miss it in San Diego 

Plus Thor and Chuck Chuck live on stage 
MARCH 1 7 thru 25 

La Paloma Theatre, Encinitas 7 & 9:30 p.m. 
Adm .. $2.50 
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Track team hopes their luc~ 
will change in home opener 

Icemen seek cham,pionship 
The West College Hockey 

championship will be decided this 
weekend when the Aztec travel to 
Flagstaff for the Southwestern 
College Hockey tournament. 

University of Colorado, and the 
Calgary Juniors, a Canadian 
anateur team. The winner of the 
SDSU-NAU contest wiJ) be the 1975 
league champion. 

By Tracy Tucker 

For most teams, playing at home 
is an advantage. The Aztec track 
squad however, own statistics that 
prove otherwise. 

San Diego has not won a home 
meet in three years. 

The team will get a chance to 
break that string tomorrow, when 
it faces Cal Poly Pomona and Cal 
State Fullerton, with the first gun 
goin~ off at 1 p.m. 

Despite the difficulties that the 
Aztecs have faced at home, Aztec 
track coach Dick Hill says the 
familiar surroundings will be an 
asset. 

"The home advantage is a big 
one," said Hill. "How comparable 
we are in strength with Poly and 
Fullerton I don't know." 

Another streak San Diego will be 
trying to break is the string of 
losses against Fullerton and Cal 
Poly. 

"We've never bea ten any of 
these teams since I've been here," 
said Hill, who is in his third year as 
coach. 

One definite disadvantage for the 
Aztecs will be the field events. The 
Aztecs are noticeably weak in the 
field, exemplified by their per
formance last week when they won 
only one of six events against UC 
Berkeley. 

"Poly has a lot more field 
strength than I've ever seen them 
have," said Hill ... I was impressed 

After UCSD loss 

with them at the Long Beach of momentum a baseball team can 
Relays." build. 

What would be a plus for the 
Aztecs is the presence of Garry 
Greene in the 440 in termedia te 
hurdles. Greene, who finished fifth 
in the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association finals last year, has 
been hampered by the flu and 
conditioning problems this season. 

"He (Greene) is the type of guy 
tha t ca n drop off the roof 
anytime," said Hill, meaning that 
Greene is capable of putting in a 
top mark on any occasion. "I have 
a lot of confidence in him. 
Hopefully, he will arrive." 

Hill doubted that coming orr a 
loss last week would affect 
Greene's or his team's per
formance this week. 

Actually, Hill admitted that duel 
or tri meets hold little value. 

"Just because we are facing Cal 
Poly and Fullerton in the half mile 
doesn't mean that they have thei; 
best half miJer running," said HiII, 
using the one-half mile event as an 
example to prove his point. "I just 
can't get excited over duel or tri 
meets ... 

A win this Saturday would not 
mean that the Aztecs have solved 
the lack of depth problem they 
have been plagued by either. 

"If we are successful, it doesn't 
mean we have a lot of balance," 
said Hill. "It just means that 
somebody didn't have as much 
depth as we did." 

"Track losses are not like Or, perhaps it means that the 

SDSU. the coast division leader 
in the Southwestern College 
Hockey league, mountain devision 
champ Northern Arizona 
University, nationally-rated 

Cancellation 
The third annual Aztec In

vitational golf tournament was 
.:ancelled this week due to the 
'leavy rains that flooded the 
~arlton Oaks course, wiping out 
he three-day, 54-hole event. 

The Aztecs will play the 
University of Colorado at 10 p.rn. 
Friday, NAU at 4:30 Saturday 
night and Calgary at 8 a.m. Sunday 
morning. 

All games will be played at the 
Northern Arizona University rink 
in Flagstaff. 

IMPIOYE your 

AIiLlnES ttiru 

HY'NOSIS 
. DICK RAKOW 211·451 • 

baseball losses," said Hill home team advantage is finally 
referrring to the day after day lack paying off. 

( . " "TIE SHIRT A~DTUNE UPSPECIAL#' 
Golfers In season opener I COMPLETE TUNE UP. All PARTS ANDlAB02 

After two cancelled matches, the Universities at Long Beach and " ' .. 
women's golf team ~ay get a Fullerton were unable to field PLUS F~EE TEf 51-1121 ONLY 24 Q 5 
chance to open their season teams. !-
tomorrow. A t lf h M C 'd OFFE2 ~OOD;~R.U MAR. 15TH 

The Azt~ golfers are scheduled the Z u~t1, copa~ art have sal FUeL INJEC.TION AlJD DUAL CARas £)(.l~ 
to play UCLA on the Bruin's home . s nor rna c es I were 
course,; the Riviera Country Club forf~1 ted because they weren table 
in Los Angeles. to field a four-woman team. 

Last Friday's match against Today's featured match gets 
California State University at Los underway when top San Diego 
Angeles was rJ)ined out. A match golfer Barbara Barrow tees off 
scheduled two weeks ago was with Janet Coles of UCLA, said 
cancelled because California State Cave. 

Women ruggers to face UCLA 
By Suzy Lentchner 

The SDSU women ruggers will 
travel to UCLA for a 3 p.m. game 
tomorrow after a 20-0 loss to UCSD 
Wednesday night in Aztec Bowl. 

The first half of the game was 
fatal for the Aztecs, with UCSD 
breaking away three times for long 
runs ending in scores. The Aztecs 
had the ball in good scoring 
positions twice but were unable to 
secure any points. At halftime it 
was 16-0. 

In the second half the short 
windedness and lack of experience 
started showing in the Aztecs. But 
their energy was replaced by 
determination. They kept the ball 
in mid-field for most of the third 
quarter. Then Geri Brendecke 
IT\ade a long solo run, leaving two 
opponents on ~e ground. State was 
in a good position but again failed 
to score. 

UCSD scored only once in the 
third quarter. In the last play of the 
game UCSD had the ball in ex
cellent position but the Aztecs were 
determined to stop the score. 
UCSD tried reverses and 
everything else but the Aztecs 
wouldn't give up. Finally the ball 
was forced out of bounds ending 
the game. 

"We played well," said coach 
Mike Pi they . "The team did wha t 
they knew how to do and thev 

learned some things that they 
didn't know. That's what's im
portant for a new team." 

~S' ~. ~ 

. .... .' 
.. 

photobyJim Buller 

FOUR AZTECS converge on an OMBAC rugger in their first game 
ever last weekend. SDSU won that 4-0 and dropped a 20-0 deci
sion to the State champions UC San Diego squad Wednesday 
night. The Aztecs travel to UCLA for a 3 p.m. game tomorrow. 

",,,,,,- .. .-.... . SWAP.A·.TAPE····· 
USED 8 TRACK & CASSETTES $249 ea. 

Career Information Day 
A career Information Day, to 

help SDSU students establish 
career goals and inform them of 
career opportunities, is being 
sponsored by the SDSU chapter of 
the American Marketing 
Assocation and the Associated 
Business Student Council on 
Wednesday I March 19. 

Forty representatives from 20 
companies are expected to attend. 

An informl\l breakfast will be 
held at8:30 a.m. in Aztec Center,
Casa Real. The cost is $2.50 per 
person. 

Career Information Day ac
tivities will be held in Aztec Center. 
Montezuma Hall from 9:30 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Admission to the activities 
will be 'free. 

Students wishing to attend the 
breakfast may make reservations 
in BA4-4 with Bashir Manji, 
president of the American 
Marketing Association, SDSU 
chapter. 

USED ALBUMS $1 00 ea. 
ALL USED TAPES AND ALBUMS 
GUARANTEED T~O PLEASE YOU! 
NEW TAPES AND ALBUMS TOOl 

IF YOU'D LIKE TO TRADE (N' YOUR OLD MUSIC, 
WE OFFER YOU $1.00 CREDIT PER 8 TRACK 

OR CASSETTE - AND SOc PER ALBUM. 

FREE TAPE REPAIR SERVICE 
h OI • I ... w Ie you walt. 

CONCERT PHOTOS & MUSIC POSTERS 
AVAILAB~E TOO! 

COLLEGE CfNTER 
4641 College Ave. 

Corner of College and £1 Cajon Blvd. 
Phone 287·8018 

LOMA SQUARE SHOp,PING CENTER 
3333 ROlecranl Blvd. 
San Diego. Co. 92110 

Phone 224·1 355 

II •• lIM. --IIMG.H 11· 
f.IPIGMi-

(}~~l'~~U~M~TUNb~~ 
HAMBURGERS 

SELF SERVICE SALAD BAR 
CURRENT SPECIAL 

QTR LB HAMBURGER, FRIES, 
CHOICE OF DRINK 99c 

REDUCED BEER PRICES MONTH 
OF ~RCH FROM 7:30-10:00 

MON THROUGH SAT. AND 
ALL DAY SUNDAY WITH ANY 

HAMBURGER ORDER 

286-2090 ACROSS FROM 
TWO GUYS GARDEN CENTER 

6802 UNIVERSITY AVE., S.D. 286-2090 
ACROSS FROM TWO GUYS GARDEN CEN. 
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